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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUMN 1.
Colosid Pelson Bend.
_lorrti.o, N. V., May 20 Col. .1ohn
B. Folsom, gi•aiulfather of Mine Francle
Folsom, Preeldent Clevelatera finance,
died 3erterliq at Fulsont Dale, Erie
smutty. lie bad beets All invalid for
sieverai >ears.
GOO. attention
IttasoLiosito:s, Irv., May 20.-Finst
Assl.raid Poomaster General :Stevenson
srsived here ”oterslay 1,, remain mail
Friday, when he leaver tor Washington.
Ile e a. aelzeil with vertigo 3teterday
eiening etid le truipOraly Ill.
A 110LY TERROR.
RBI Piero'', Ike Slayer of a itound
Innen Men, Adds a Marshal
and Pewit le MItIll.let.
l'iiteaoto, May 18 -A special irom
Eufaula, luadlais Territory, says: Re-
pmta bete merited bere that Deputy
nirail fat ilea listrahal Avv1tesse-vn-1 hie
poser of limos we's all morulie %owe!.
--4-41 by It ii VidlaSalklaUe attempting his
raptor* klaissesirsy. l'ispilbe has killed 12
 
nee, and there ha been a large nos ard
off, red tor hie tinjetile dead or alive.
Andrews mei lila pease were after tide
!meant. Pigeon killed iteptity Marshal
ItIclutoimes whilst reelating arrest s 
.siesast les saes,. The pertimilars ot the •1-
v ti iii, As slit.we posee leave not
et beret leurned. A tower of &retell cat-
_ • _ =outing the twitidry _ for
ism.
• 141111.1/111'SCOUtill anal Consumption
' :tire is mold loy U. on a gitanustee..-11
eine esusump on.
1 stead.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The Mers.er tummy fair beigine July
27
Volta. ..ill *emits to be tile particular
its ark tor the libeetislisry.
A WONDERFUL AFFAIR.
--
Last Chase. le See Rarannt's Great
E
To miderstand properly what an etior-
Meng show I'. T. 114141111111 111111 io• good/All
this year • moot reflect upon tile ex-
'libidos' as last seen, alien every one
sald it was entirely toe large. Then
think 41 the additions made since, in-
volving an outlay of over half a million
dollars; why, it is almost beyond the
comprehension of a person. As now
constituted the shoes consist of 7 adver-
tising-cars in advance, upon esch of
wIlleli there are 30 'nen, or 310 in all.
'Olivet are oVor 21 advance agents of va-
rious W ith the shoos are SOO
people, awl !petioles.' an Ube latter are
300 performers. There are la tents, the
largest 586 feet long and 3;b0 wide, two
of Mkt feet each is' length, mei two of 200
feet I hisi of these is °sampled aa /LM
liar Inset, contglining a herd of
elephants., clown eieephants, ate' various
animal* in leash. There are stables
cumulate' MU draught hors, a and
pollee, and over 100 performing honsea,
besides 32 i.amelg, etc., eke: here Jo a
tent in which the museum is placed,
itli ghosts, midget., siwarfa, skeletons,
fat people, 'mules& and leglees people,
rIllr,1 a omen, long-hairsal women,
etc., sod others eontalning the Interna-
tional congrese of Giants, rpresetithig
eviry country on earth; the wonderful
reprodoction of Jumbo, the big Ivory-
hosted akeletott; Alice, Jumbo's aid-
ow; a oupe or Arabs, the Miramba
betel. Another with am eleva-
ted stage, :old the. go at Itotnan hippo-
drome, a ills its glorious reeve, and so
on. It requires; 79 railroa I ears to move
01 this material, includiug two sionble
sinosaga.ries, wills 1i5 cages of rare birds,
Ireasta, and sinewy reptiles, mei 33 gol-
den-carved chariota. The parade Is a
si affair and  will represent 41,500,-
000 worth of valuable objects, covering
over simile of ground, awl will take
plitec nit Thstraday June 3rd, at ilop-
Linevi Ile, Ky., at S o'clock in tht: morn-
ing. As Use shows visit Eorope_ next
fail, this is [lie last chance to Oet, these
exhibitiona.
a creditable double 'lumber.
. .
The Mayfield Moultor enmea ant for
Ebert. Gov: 11-. 41. Hitelineft fur Gover-
nor.
-The uslilsir of the Iffluelicater. Daub-
,rat loas offered it pi einitim for a aped.
• two of the regittar t wo-leggrsi chit:knit.
The eutivieta-sre-te be reamers' frees
kitties r Odium' and put to work tot a new
raliro.til from Newport to Maj.ovIlle.
Emma 111inley, it Henderson dentael
of odor, at the ripe age of twenty- ll i tt e,
Is is just married her fourth husband.
lieu. Walter Cleary. of Cuviugtost,
his Leers appointed by Ore Illaerlor Dv-
pertinent to invinstigate fraudulent land
The lloveritur has appetite I Dr. Al-
vin lineal, of Fraiikfurt. Analetatit
l'ujsieiati of the Eastern As31  for
the Demur, at Lexington.
I r s ate illapatchea to thelyttivers
paeket company to which the steamer
Buckeye Siete belongs state that the
damage Iii her is slot serious; that she
oink Is. eix feet of waiter Cl Hickman,
Mod that elle W011iti 00011 he afloat with
but little dentsge to freight.
•asupbeliville Tinies-Joureal : There
its a geutlentan living in Columbia who
1.s-calved a check front an tan know ti
party, lost. Satursiny, signed by the
pre...talent of a Louisville bank, for $200.
The letter iterotstpany tug the check uon-
tallied three words: 'Please nod check
lor $200 mei forgive an erring friend."
Jerry S. Deane, otos of the most pop-
ular citizens of Gallatie co ttttt y, was ac-
cialeutly shot and killed while I ins
sin his farm near Napoleon, host Friday.
Ile 'darted lit the ttttt ming intending to
return at noon. Not doing so, search
Was made, and he wax found where, In
getting liver a fence, he lead accidently
disielnergesi his gun, the claire load of
shot lodging isi Ilia heed and almost
blowilig it off. Ile cam 0fty-three years.
.4.1, and leaves a wile and two grown
detightem.
A fa•al affray tievurreill between Thos.
W 'Mama Sod Atm", t wo p 
Went merchants of Usaiontown, Ky ,
Wedneeli.y. The meta quarreled over
the ors steroid's of it whitewashing brush
mei blow* were *truck. Mott ran Into
aNtsire and secured a shotgun. Williams
raw him cousisag and, dress lug lale re-
volver, dnal. but without effect. Aton
Own fire with both banels, and
fell, (Wog almost Instantly.
Ile was literally riddled, no less than
fusty elite entering hie body. One eye
vra• ale() phut out. Abler the murder,
Abet put his gam Its the store, and lock-
ing it up, went awl surrendered hinter!!
te the Maraud.
Last. Thursday week, Mrs. Jamea Wil-
kerson, Ilvlug in Fullest county eas
brie:illy  'tiered by her step slaughter,
Sztah Wilkin n Tso. he Inetrument sleet;
was a %%pealing hoe. She was bending
user a tub wardting when her etep-dau-
Kilter shisise I sip from behind and dealt
r several iii., a-, on the head until elle
bad 51.1110'e skull Itu several place*.
The via•thii slid not live but ass hour.
Tee ilereas crossed the Kennelly mid
Tennessee line tiest night end reached
I 'idol) Coy about 4 o'clork hest morn-
ing. Theism site emit South. It wa.s
alterwarila leaned cite bad readied rel-
atives ia A Isteunsa, and the latest, May
that alto had been arreated and was
on her way hick to Kentucky. iii. bad
enough for ineo to kill out auuther, but
when airmen get at it, it's a abillat anti
a illitgrecti. eallaea which led to Its
perfect noise" have not been made known.
For   to krit, side or them, line SW-
h4ept Venom Plaster. Prieto 25 cents,. .1.
It. A rmistemi mils these.
Was of Interest.
flood a me can he had In SOLiti, ('al,
fur 30 yenta a gallon.
'Else ) early expoits of simbrellas front
Koglaissl are valued at L5.41,000.
Over twelve thousand emigrants have
fostered C aliforiela within the past two
weeks.
A cootie Mallet' by Nelson lloyt, of
Crafusisitry, Vt., le amid to te over sixty
ys air. old.
'Illocothore Tilton was caught In a I olo-
rad.) snow -slide last week, said eonsid-
err', Minted( hick y its militia( oot
lobs life.
Men elm Vali lift thentaelvess over a
aeons wall by the *tripe of their bouts
are that only flues kids pendent of divine
proirlibetter.
I'. K. 1,orsi, the general rnssenger
agent, has s'ai'l to be the best paid °Meer
of the Baltimore at d Ohio Itellread
4 ' pants. Ills salary Is $10,00n
_
There ore worse of persons who are
is, from atone Isom of blood itisnr.
tier or akin diaease, such as St•r01111a,
Rolla, fie., •tn. After a prectisal test
II. it Otrriter amen' that Acker's Blood
Elixir sill etirtsluly cure all Ruch Ins-
eam-0, inehnling Syphillim and Rheuma-
tism. It Ii 1104 • patent nostrum, but a
preparatbou. He guarautess
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. I). Stilt, Druggist, Bippiss. Ind
le:Utica: "I can remnuniend K?n(rit
Bitters as the very best remedy. Ever,
battle- *old has sleet' toilet letieer-y-ease-_,
One man look six bottles, antl earn cured
of ifbemeatiatis of ten years' standing."
Abraham Hare, ',niggled, liellvditi3Ohlo,
*Struts: "The beat sellisig medicine I
have ever hatselled In my 20 vents' ex-
perience, is Klectric Thetis-
ands of telier• Italie Misled their testinto-
n4y, WI that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitter* do cure all  diseaara of
the Liver, Kidney* or Blom1.--Cinly a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
Manaus Al Home.
It wools' be difficult to exigerate the
miserable condition of the agricultural
population in Italy. The dim:aims Induc-
ed by 'insanitary conditions are fearful.
In the "pellagra, which la akin to lepro-
sy, Use body dries up alitl weates away,
Use akin grows yellow and black, and id
covered with wales; It looera all feeling
au that a prick or cut is scarcely roe-
ceiveth; finally, the patient, inert, ape-
d'. tic, motionless, half dead, cilia sun-
ken eyes, becomes a mere lumina', un-
consciously awaiting the opening of his
grave. The prorathie cause is use use of
putrid and moldy tnalze.
It rounds sttauge in mar rare to talk
of teetatimption as one of the soourges
which doodads. Italy, of which we have
considered the north to have a tied mo-
nopoly. Malaria mid revere of different
kind, are extremely common iis
, tesetleirtly-asid- other +Arts-- Tar-
tlets fever se &interims as the pellagra
It. the roman Compagont and the irrigat-
ed country ist Lombardy. "Where
marshes exist, man toillmit live; II he
dies not destroy the marsh, the bier&
destroy* Itini."The excearively divided
property in parts of Italy I. such a's to
reduee it to a mere proleteriste of oW e-
rre, abominably lodged and ill Doorbell-
ed, W 110 eouihsl not possibly carry f set any
sanitary improvements', even if decreol
by kW. and morality are bleep-
embly ho I up together; for Maumee,
about Rome there is a zone of small prop-
erties alifolluting to about 20,0110 scree.
lime the want ot water, of proper houses
and cultivation and the total absence oi
roads at the very gated ut the Eternal
City, greatly Wolin:rhea Use inane 04 the
soli. The result is minions as told by a
Catholic observer: ''('lie fa.w tiniest the
peasants earn weary they drink to ex-
cess, so as to be Root rolling on the
ground; they have no morality and live
so abominable vie,. EJucatIon Is al-
moat till. In place of religion there I.
the greatest superstitims; children are
taught to go to church as isorsea and dogs
are drilled; the men gabble faith' pray-
ers slid 'save no notion of duty. By a
few observances bad women and brig
antra contrive to consider themaelves
very religions." Wages are hr  ti-ia-
pent-n to one shilling a slay, but there
are nearly 100 festival day.. Farm ser-
vant*, who are clot:bed stud fed, have
fOur shilling* to els shillings, the +in-
tact' toms one shilling to threw slsilll lugs
uboittls.
I notild specially recommend to the
ladies Acker's Oyspepsia Tableta. As
a laxative they have no equal. 'rimy
are guaranteed to cure l'Itrutsie Consti-
pation, Dyispepida, and all enemies' aris-
ing from • diseased stomach. With a
free tote of the Tablet's. Sick Headache
Is Impassible. H. B. G•ilNza, druggist.
A Democratic convention will be
held at Lebanon, Thursday, shine 17, to
nominate a cansliehate for Silgerior
Judge to succeed 111111. A. E. blobs rots,
wiser term will expire in September.
Delegates a ill be 'selected on Saturday,
dime 12, ois Use bode 44 one fur each
200 votea cast for Cleveland and Hen-
dricks and one for each fraction of ever
100 vote.. The candidates are lion.
Joseph ii-it-hour, of New Castle, and
his,,,. Mike Setitley, of Stanford.
CATARRH CERED, heath...Jut')
'scent breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Prkie tiO emus. Nasal
luuJ r free. Muhl by J. R. Annietead.
AN EYEW1T14£SfY STORY OF THE AS-
SASSINATION OF LINCOLN.
A Change from Comedy to Terrible Trag-
edy Booth's Leap to the fetes,- -A
Stag* Cerpeater's Interpretallea of this
Assassia's Kaclareatios -Recaps.
Twenty-one years ago occurred the great-
est tirgedy of American Watery. It was
the asseednatioa of PresIdent Lincoln Is
Ford's theater in this city. The story
grows More iutereaUng as time goes on.
In this letter I wish to eve you moms curt
oata gossip in regard to it, which you may
Dot find in your libraries. Mr Davis, who
has been • leading lawyer of WashLogtoit
since the days of James Bucha.nnsin, was
present in Word's theatre the night that
Lincoln was abet.- He chatted with me
about the aassaalnatkon the other night.
Said he. -I had not intended to go to the
theatre, but I saw it stated in the papers
that both the preeldeui and lien. Grout
would he there, and I went inure to we
Grant than anythisig elm. Ills fame at
this time was in every one's mouth, but he
had not born much at Washington, and I
had not met him
TRANSITION 11105‘ cOMIDT Ti) TRAURVT.
Tile play was, you know, Oho. American
Cousin," and the house was crowded I
sat e. Ohm five or Mx rows.of the front in
the plt, and Joe Stewart, the six-foot, 5)0.
weight at a man who attempted to catch
the maiuoilii, WM immediately in front of
sue. Prerkient Liticoln entered the the-
atre with him party when Dundreary was
telling why a dog wags Its tail  The MOIL
etwe greeted the president with cheers
and clapping of hands, and an be reached
the door of his private box he turned and
toArod to the audience. lie thee followed
Mrs. Lincoln into the hum, and took hie
seat at the front of it by list gide. The Ize
interior of the box Wad lined with crimaue
velvet paper, and the people within It
shown out ;stalely front this as a back-
ground l'he front of the bon was hung
with curtains made of American flags,
and between those flags the president
looked out.
'The comedy went on until the third
act, and the president•• party teemed to
enjoy themselves. Lincoln was sitting
with his heft arm on the balustrade of the
box, and with •Mrs. Lincoln's hand rest-
ing on hie knee. In the midst of • scene •
pistol shot rang out and a scream from
Mrs. Lincoln drew my attention to the
president. I saw elonda of smoke coming
out between the flags, and through this I
saw the president:, head fall upon his
chest. Then out 0( the smoke a form
sprang down on the stage, his foot catching
se the destitalte fell. It was Julio wince'
Booth. Tall,  thin black hair, and with
eyes which glittered like those of • wild
beast, hie face Cases Irkfta all chalk. Ile
rose half upon his knees and waved •
sword-like dagger which I can see glitter-
ing before my eyes now. I heard him say
In tragic tone*. 'Sk- itemiser tyrannia,' and
then he limped fate across the stage, go-
ing behind the merles.
THE AUDIESt E Was litalftrol'ODED.
All this happened in an instant, and all
the time Mrs Lincoln was aereatillug. As
Booth rush from the stage be pushed
aside Laura Keene, who was ready to en-
ter for her part, and within half • minute
be was in the alley and away. The audi-
ence was dumbfounded for • suounaut-
Then every one sprang to his feet, but my
friend Joe Stewart was the uuly one who
luid attempted to seise Booth. lie rushed
through the (orchestra, crushing violins
and trombones In his etTorte to get upon
the Buser, tint the footitghta burned his
Angers, and when at lest he clnmbered
up he was too late. lie was able to sell
Booth galloping out of the alley. A mo-
ment later the whole audience was lu the
street.
-Lincoln vs-as carried across to the Peter-
son house, in which he died the next
morning. I do not think Mrs. Lincoln
ever recovered from the chock of that
alert. I did not are Grant, for you know
he was prevented from attending the
theatre by Ms baggage being left at the
depot, instead of being brought to the
hotel, as he had directed. On the trial of
the conspirators I remember that a stage-
shifter was among the witneeses, who, on
being asked as to what Booth had said as
he went &CMOS the stage, replied. 'Ile said.
I ant sick, send for McGinnis.'
"Among the men tried was a commis-
lion merchant whom I had done some
business for. Ile -sent a note for me to
come and defend him. An orderly brought
It. I refused, of course, though I did not
believe him guilty. I would not have
taken his ease for 1110,000. The feeling WAS
such and the opprobrium of having any-
thing to do with the assassin was so great
that it would have been by no means
safe."-"Carp" in Cleveland Leader.
In Marion twenty the eta worms
heve appeareilas thick as the locusts of
14111d. They destroy every blade of
corn its fast as It comes up. Mstsy
farmers, to evade their ravages, have
li-tilPil to psotpone planting mitil the
hot weather seta in. cry in eon-
114 (writes will be very. late. Similar
elimplalets sr. nix Is' by tlw farmer* of
Washhigtost collets , bust the trouble is
stet on great an III Merlor.- Waahltigton
comity Leader.
CROUP, WHOOPING 0011011, and
Bronchitis Ininswilately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Tante of an Overlooked DistertaL
A German writer remarks that the com-
pound known as "Zeiodelite," discovered
by Simon, has not been steed so much as
its peculiar advantageo would seem to
suggest. It is prepared by mixing twenty
to thirty parte of the powered gleam with
twenty parts of melted sulphur. This may
be shaped into any design,. and it cools
into • strong haninm, resisting boiling
water and the strongest acids. It can be
united at a beet of 400degreee.-Arkansaw
Traveler.
The Oil Well of Louisiana.
Although petroleum has been struck in
the sulphur mines at Caleassa. La, no
effort is made to save it, am the flow is not
large. The quality is Mitt to he superior,
It being a lubricating oil worth IM barrel.
-Chicago Time 
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IN FORD'S THEATRE. I ATLANTA, GA., DOTI
Somaiiiii Dolt the Ups-0
Dons of Her likahitali.
Miss Dunaway Alive.
Atialita papers are giving the public
rouse curious and wonderful eases Mutt
are quite interesting. 'treeing • young
lady of Atlanta load been reported as
dead, but It came to the ears of a Con-
stitution reporter that she was still Wye,
and being on the alert for new* called at
her resilience to learn all the recta.
Miss Dunaway, who hall been pronounc-
ed deed, said:
For four years, rheumatism and
neuralgia have reeieteil physk.taris and
all other treatment. My miteelee seem-
ed to dry up, my flesh shrank away,
my jolute were etv
large, load my appetite, as. reduced to
010 pounds in weight, and for months
was expeeted to die. I co moil the
use of B. li. B., and the ection of one.-
half bottle conviisces1 my frieude that it
would core no% Its effect axe like
magic. It gat.- tar all appetite-- Save
use otreetai. releived ail tuy pallet ted
whew, wished de-it Go toy Lao. e-, it'd
Whoa five bottles, had been used, I had
cal or., 50 pounds sir flesh, and P$11 us-
day sound and oell.
Me. J.-PS'Des811. of West End,
What Mr. J. P. Dario, or West Kiel,
said: "1 have only a feo %nob, to say,
which are to state that I I.i/iNe been
lineal to my bed for two tremtlis with
what was called Nervemin Rheumatism,
or Sciatica. I was only enabled to hob-
ble about nocesionelly by the nee of
crutches, anti in Hilo condition I COM-
laelleetil the use of II. II. B. four 'mails-sot
which enabled nit' to dieterd the use of
my s•rutches and attend to business. 1
had previously used -ett *eft reccee-
rne,,sls'sI nusuicines wIthotit relief. It
bag been over else year mime tieing B.
B. and I conabler myself a permants
ly cured niail."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Cia. R. R.
makes a statement:
"My wile hes been a great sufferer
from catarrh. Several pleyeiclans and
various pateet medicines were resorted
to, yet the disease coutinutd unabated,
nothlue appearing to make any laspres-
111011 upon it. Her constitution finally
heroine implicated, the poleon being 1st
her blood.
"I armored a bottle- or- R. B. B., and
placed her upon its nee, and to our sur-
prise the improvement -begeu- at mire,
and her recovery was rapid and u'otui-
phte N,u alitgr_preperation ever pro-
tium-11 eerie a semelernal change, and for.
ell lefties of Ukase' Disease I t.heserfolly
reeontinensl B. II. B. as a 'superior Blood
Purifier.
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yee," eels' Mr. Jas. I.. Ikese sotto
oin old .1 axial's), "it was t a e Iv, ) ears
ago when I contracted a terrible See of
poisoning. I bed no appetite, tittl lost
libelt well at night, my digestion wait
impaired, my throat Wad renterits 1 Ii Ve
(ilia, slid ill fast I wait • to4n1 at rt t-k.
I bail fawn Wider tlie treattlictit p be•-
end of the leading physicians of
Adman; trisol nearly evs•rv Idood reme-
dy advertised; emit to 1114 Springs,
se 'ere I remained steve-roi-
°riving no benefit %bat-ever.
- A truly wonderful blood remedy ems
recommended, kunwn as B. II. B.
used it, and, sir, 6 bottles cured me.
and I really believe It to be the grand-
eat anti quickest blood remedy ever
known."
Send to Blood Bohm, Co., Atlanta,
(1a., for their Book of Wonders, free.
A New 1 ork likwiety of Macli•lors.
A wx-iety if bachelors has been organ-
ised in New York, and each member is to
receive 11600 on his wedding day. It is for
the purpose of encouraging marriage.-
tutor Ocean.
Was Offered a Thonsaad •pleere.
Before sailing for England Jartiell Ruse
sell Lowell Is said to have reflood a num-
ber of requests from publishers of maga-
zines for articles, for which 111,011u was of-
fered.
A Cattle Ramps in Florida.
Wyoming cattle kings have purchased
67,000 woes In Hillsboro and Manatee
connties, Plorisio for a cattle range The
price paid was 104,500 cash.-Inter Ocean.
D. T. Jewett. of Ht. Louts, is said to be
the only man who ever served a 'use day
term" in the United Suttee senate.
The statement Is made that the sale of
Ilawthorne's "Scarlet Letter" has now
reached 150,000 copies'.
Twenty-four tons of snuff were thrown
into Dublin bay recently fur son-payment
of duty.
At a drum tap 9,000,000 soldiers could
Mks arms in Europe.
81111AHIP8 VITALIZER la what you
need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite
Dizziness, sad all symptoms of Dyspep
Prke 10 and 75 cents • bottle. Muhl
by J. R. Armistead.
1.4W Vit,latert are plInlelied heavily it'
Mexico. The Mayor of Vera Cots fined
several of the atilk-selling establish-
ment* there 11400 for selling adulterated
mlik.
11. R. Garner wishes to Hate that he
has at Isar found an article he can sell
on ItA merits. It is with plowmare lie
guarantees to the public, Acker's. Kngiieh
Mentedy as a sure and never-falling mire
for Asthma, Couelm, W lumping
Croup, and all Lung Troubles. It is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
Candidate's Departosat
esestieeseesosstsestesteosseSeee
teallet~eleit
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised ti anaotinee Judge John
it. Graite.ta talus, as a • inviolate for re-elec-
Om, to the • .111ci• ut t ireu it Judge of thiedustriet,
subject to the as time of the Denitteratie partj.
For County Judge.
We are authorize,' to announce A . II. %niter-
SOO as a eantlidatc for the °Mee ot J ut tlw
Court of the moiety of Chrietian
We are authorized to announce W. P. W 's-
ettee as a candidate tor the oiler oft punt)
Judge, subject to the action of the leensorratie
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We art authorized to Wooed C. N. D•T,
of 5 odium as a camilidete for the oiled of Lir-
• t t.Irrk. nubloct to the miles of the Demo-
( rube party.
We are authonsed to amesence Cyst's M.
Biome ass e.antleilate for the office of Clete tt
Court ( lurk. neglect toile. mime of the Repub.
bean party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce A. 114 (me-
ga. of Bennettetnwn. ea a candelate for the of-
fice of .G.stemor, eultwet to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce 0 II t otiose
as a candidate for the Meer of •ertinsear robJect
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court clerk.
We are Mimetic,' to immune., Julie W.
ItettilliTT fta a candidate for the or
1 ounty Court Clerk of Chrietion County.
We are hereby requested to &anomie* A B
11.0144 as • canifidate for Use tidiest of Lotting
Court ("WA, eubject to the action of the teem
orratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to annoitni`C 31,11 W.
alf a ran.lolate for the . 0.- i I "fiat)
Attorney milder% to the 5th,,,, of the I temeerat -
le parry.
For Jailer.
WI. are authorized to minima., Ilgn W.
1.41,411, of Ilnitionsville. et ft en.1.1 1,0  f.tryltuier
of hrietian suliject to the art i0111 tid the
Democratic part)
For City Judge.
We •re authorized to annowtre Joidi C.
Itemiser as a re relidatefor restlecties LI, the ogler
of Judge"( She Hoek i tow ille City Court
A line lot of Stationery
lust received at this of-
fice.
From Pole to Pole
Area'. S•lt iLLA ham demonstratei
power of cum for all &swum of the Mood.
The Harpooner's Story.
Ness Redford, Am,. 1, IRS?.
Pa. . ATM. a Co.-1'weitly Gore ago I
was a hsat,00n.r la the North Pacific,  what, eve
others ,Itl,. crew end myself wee Gel up with
seamy. (Nur exiles eve: bloated, gums ewollea
and bleeding. teeth Mow, purple blotch.. •Il
over tit, and our breath arral,d rotten. Take It
hy and large we erre pretty badly off. All our
lisrm.,pike was sreldeutally destroyed, but the
esptaln had a couple dozen %twain of Avaa's
StassItteitt.c. and fffiNif st• that. We nem.
areal on It quicker than I have ever seen torn
brought about by any telwrtreaunent for Scurvy,
wed I've sees a good deal of It. treeing no mew.
rood for scurry, I thought you ought to knotri"o/
ten In your A Nemec of your BereeparIlla
this, and so mod you the fame.
Respectfully yours, RaLen 1' WI 
The Trooper's Experience.
Nevem Blissitolowdf (S. Afriro,)Yercl 7, /A/13.
De. J. C. Atte it t'n.-Oentlemen I hair
moch pleasure On testify to the gems tale, of
your issipartlia. We it.. been etaticend
here for over Iern yeseit, deirlet Whkh time We
het to Ilre In tents. Wring ender eanvet foe
swell a time brought on whet le relied In thou
reentry “velstf-erwes." I had thew sores for
snow time. I was adrleed to take your Same-
sarlila, two battles of which madeay some
WIPTrrapidly, an
d lam now grilse well.
Oure Pratt'. T. K. Bonier,
Trooper, (lm. Mounted Riffesnee.
Ayers Sarsaparilla
Is the only tbormiaitty effective blood perkier,
the my seedleine that emanates the poem' of
nemeele, blemery, sad thiertagisist Demme
from the system.
riliStitaati ET
Dr. J. C. Ayer £ os., Lowell. Mass.
gold hy liromless: Primal;
eta Midst foe M.
bery body Read This!
rhea nom. and e•arnilie our large mad Ilse
tote at
t.ousel,14 of
NUMBER 102
till They Come!
Another Large Lot of Goods
RECEIVED AT
Metz & Timothy's%Parlor Cllamlicr _
•0011 All gra,les su,1,1 in OW Millekei, whisk CS
wall at lowest plasiblc Zgural.
Ake Ohs heitilleek
-
 • .
FuneralFurniturei
it hmithern hentneky, from gee s,st.hue •04.
I, 46 raelet• to the eiusaieet wood collies. A
nee arsiort tom t ..f
Burial hies],
Mr. MM. Iii s kurun is our Is Trimmer
WWII Kr. wuniutf. I. us our Ilearm
tselver. „ :1 y
SEORGE 0. THompsos. 1 R
Andrew
-1).EALILIt lit-
A NIt
)IAB.BLE
Worimuship 1111sarpas el
AND THIL
111 WEST I'R10ES.
t:oreser v Loos's •nll ?Spring.. streets.
Hopkinsville. - - Kr.
DR. DARWIN BELL
lifers hie professional eervices to the people of
Hopkine•ille sad vicinity.
Rigel "Ohm over Master. Its sk.liele el
Livr roci
STITH & POOL, Prop's'.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CON% I ENTLY WATER!
Sperial allentiont:tvea Loharreshose
Teamsand Vehicles.
C.11.C3r.EScwi
WDE$TREKT. west to frt to. r-
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
filt•nds for ' lanneettene” an nob.. and grand.
for Osly. the bedIs Ow land.
IKE
ii her Meenote, the fait Roy at one.
1E1
Klee:net the work she Ass .10.1..
15
111411,11,i. ,t1.. luesr•bllitv Core
le Treetworthr -(he lime you ran sat.
It I faprovr41, whikh meson, nottoftit
CO
Is the Currency for which they are
G. E. WEST, Agl,
Main 'street, Hoek inev
N )LES, OILS,
-
All Kinds of Supplies
Grissam's Old Stand,
NEXT TO COURT-HOUSE,
- 
cf -
GOODS!
WH I TE COOD, EMBROIDERIES,
Ganghams, Lawns, Linen de Indias,
.09E9E1131EMI
Choice, Desirable and Seasonable Fabrics.
More Goods and Better Goods
Than any other house in the city
ElIC:Or The rifiC011.4E,3T •
Call and we will show you the handsomest line -of _ goods on exhi
bi-
bition ever brought to Hopkinsville. We possess the ability to giv
e more
solid value for the money than any other house in Kentucky.
We return our thanks to the citizens of Hopkinsville and vicinity 
for
their liberal patronage extended, and assure them we shall endea
vor to
merit a continuance of the same.
Aro ir ia.ia.C)tibl.3r,
I.Aeatacil..ersi col I.Acrvir
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY. COUNTY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkineville lodge. No. 17. A V. & A 111.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, hi story in Thompeon
Block. letIlluaday might in saris month
Oriental t hapter, No IS. R. A. M.-Istat,-.1
emit iwat ion 1.1 Moeda, of each smooth at Maros -
se Hell
Moore Commeantlery No. 5., ia T -Sleets
Moseley in each mouth so .
It.tyal Arcanum, llopktneville I oun,- 11, So,
1144.-Illeete Sol and ills Thurtelays ill each month.
Moayon Mowil. No. 5.1 home FrIC11.10 - Meet*
ntorith.
in 14 .4 1'. Ilan Ild and 4th llondny
I Mediae lodge, No. SOO, Leighte of Honor.-
:Kr meets -
P.t ergriern Lodge, No. is, Y. of P.-Meete Id
and lith Thursdays mooch mouth
Radownseal Rant, K. of P .-Mette 3.1 Mon-
day is every month.
Knight+ of the Golden Cross -Meet, dolt anit
gh.i:doerrkleistl:/iYrginei eolf‘lh'nmite."Itthitlorknieu -Time of
isseting. ad and ICu Tuesday.' Meech imonth.
Green River lodge, No $4. I. 0. O. 1.-Meet,
every Friday 'tight at I O. O. V Hall.
NEM) Encainpmenl. No. II, I. 0. 0. F.-
Leine meet- 1s5 and al 'rimming sights
1. H. S . - Revise over Reenell's dry goods
store. corner Main and klghth. Rooms open on
Tree lay , Therein y am 1 14.itertlay us eningo from
ski
COLORED I.ODGF.S.
(TM.. Ilienevident Society.- tAirfve 'meta let
and MI Monday •Telilage is each Mo. at Weiser
A 5•ree flail.
licreeafoni lodge. No. ot, t'. It. T.-Ledge
nieseleoti let, and 31 Tieceday nightie at Postreil'e
Hall.
Illiisa1.6111 Temple, No. VA, 5 f V -lodge
mew Id .044th Toreday• in Melee'. Hall.
noisiness Lodge. NO. 16911, a I'. P. oft)
E.-- Cottle. emote Cl and 4th Monday nights In
lInneer di lterchiner's Hall.
Lyda', Tte Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of I -
Lodge meets let anill 1.1 Wedatisilay sight at
Ileseer & Ovendkiner'• Hall
CHURCH L8.
Barrier t.ersca -Kale street, Rim. J. N.
Prestreige, pestaw. Sunday School every Iles.
day enorelag. Prayer remetuag every Weds...
-lay evening.
nnesret SN C•riaew lath street, KM.
I. W. W. '-h. Pastor. Monday School every
stinting niormag. Prayer meeting every Wed-
netalay evening. Reinter serveme Suede;
seornese sail meelior.
H. K. (littler's. South-Ninth street-Rey.
Lai. Bolt...Ely. past.. Services every Sunday
morning and everting. Seadey )4ebo& every
trueday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
armiav eventing.
Presbyterian Church Soothers Aseembl
Ninth Str itimeet.-. W. I.. Nowise, pastor. -
iti-
Mar Services every Sendai mummer at I
o'cloek A. M. mei night at iii. I'. H. Sunday
school every salithath Prayer
intettng et ert Wednesday corning.
Pint Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh Morten Rev. Moatgoniery May,
roamer. ((Nevins, every Sunday et 11 o'clock, a.
nt., and P nt lock, p. us. Sabbath School at lit
o'cleek. a. us. Prayer meettng Wednesilee
Cethelle Clurch-Minth street-itite. a. IP.
reehen, pastor. fidgeter services eye?, Sun-
dry morning at 10 o'clock.
cesseersoac rrestwomisse cheress-itey. A.
C. Riddle, pewter. Regular services seek eel,
sillbeth  ceri•elk Cad 7.11, Sabbath 111101100i
at 111:18 moth Sabbath newnteg Prayer smettng
on Thursday evening at 7:55
Rpmeopal Church-Court street, Rev. .1. W.
Rector. Rewriter seretemis at a quar-
ter to eleven &cloak. A. 11_, Wad 7:11 ri'elnek
P. H., every atilailay. sonsiiay &shout at Mee
Weleek.
Liberty Rtrert Preemsn's Chapel,C. H.
Cbursik.Il. A. Stew art, pastor; Sumitay School
at a a. ni.; preselene every Sunday miersea_g at
II a. m. stud at night Prayer useetleg Wed-
semday night. Claes emettag Irrblay MAL
neWOOL 1.1 
°pea on Tuesday and Friday, •reept daring
vocalism from IP a. us, t.0 I e us, rree so aa
atet the Hopklesville Pnbliellehesle aboveert• year grotto. ANIMA 11•1A $1 DID
sibams. onoesoe.LIfiresfiss.
Carried is stork for all kind. of heisted Ma-
chine. Sewing She,
Repaired and Guarrlteed. JOB 
Printing neatly executed at
this Mike at low prices.
CIRCUIT COO Of.
First Monday in MOM\ ma September.
J. IC Gram Judge.
is.. 0. Garnett. cenameweraties lit v.
B. T. Undersold .
Julia Boyd  Sheriff.
QUABTRILLT COURT.
W. le Winne, . Judge.
rourth Monday la April, July, October and
Jaanary.
ooLlITT COURT.
First Mon-lay in each moat!. 
W. P. Wiefree . Presiding Judge.
Ltd. Settee. Jr., . Comity Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
U OUcoNTO RT OF CLAIMS.
'fillet Woodsy in October sad assi,.iena nets
any tunic by the 4_ ounty
hiuuPKhNSbil.LE CITY COURT.
Third Mosday in November. Fibril In", Hard,
sad Atones'.
J. C. Br:ether .......... . .... .1 edge.
Harm Ferguson  ..City Attorney.
A. B. Long   Jailer.
souTnitax Karel:Mk
H. W. Tibbs, *gest. 03500 on eleventh
street, near Masa.
Lill/RCM MILL biltANGR.
°Mier. of (horns 11111 Grange, No. lee P. of
IL, for (ete: N B. Kies, W. M; W. II. Adams.
W.1); A. H. Wallace, W. L; V Stowe, W.
s • J. A. Wallace. W. Am ; 1. H eieren, W.
Chap; .1, IL Atlanta, . Tema; 3 A Brown-
ing. See'v : 0. It. Nerve. W. O. K; Mum
Rosa Dade. Ceres'; MIN. Lizzie ()wen, Pone-tea;
Mire 1...lu Pierce, Vlore; !leo Siete West, I..
A. t4; Hiss resale Clardy, Libreria*
CASKT GRANCIIL.
flihrees Casty Orange. No. gel, P. of H. for
Milk Thos. L. Orahasa, W. Id.; L. O. Garrott,
W. O.; Thee Green. W Lecturer; John L.
Aolley. W Ch•plain; Jas. J. Menet, M' stew-
ard; *alter WarieSt. VC As't steward; K. V.
Rims, W. Treascrer: witness near,. W. Sec-
retary: Clot,. 1. Jarksom W. liaie.keeper;
Mee Jam. J. !Often, term; lfre. Thom Isrehole.
5°em011111; Mn.. Winston Hoary, Flora; Mrs. Z.
t:. Dresaaath. Stewardess; Jobe C. erneley.
moaner scent. Grasse nom 1.1 Bad 507th.
day in eseh moutli
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
sk% tratT11 1ST 1110P0INSV ILLY, KY.
-Keep ai fill stork of-
STAPLE &FliCY GROCKIIIIS,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, ItCa
flew Om* fof liweerriae le full and
NW ear prime me low as lb. lowest 728.4112
gore perebootiog mid we gitarested so sots pm
allesey
ClitTJEt. ZEILAILIFIL
Ismiirolled with the heel Heuer, that mei be
waywliers. Glees. • sell.
issideice for Salo.
orie of the met tieeiratile meth-nee* in the
city of llopkineville fur mile. Also t went, fl it's
Mulches Iota Per further tubelike t len a its.1 j to
JADES E. JESUP.
Paper Hangings!
We have just rereie.st • treeh stork of elealtall
Wall Papers of the latest style. and need ap-
pn•Seil passer-am, with large vanety of Wool-
,,noo• D000rative Papers. ('all anti ape them at
HOPYRK
Window ShadealliSkadiAClitit
In gmi variety arid style, tam', 011•11p
/ LI 1"(11.' WANT a hantterime Picture leranse,
I call sail examine oar Ronk of
I,..,, 'tour Oriel, and ell eleasst transe will
promptly mak* II. &possesses.
our stock of Fancy Iliesids, Tooth, flair anti
Nail Bre thee ia large and templets!, and our
Toilet Goode, Colonise. Vise lixtreete, coometins
mad Toilet soaps are large aid attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
0 K S.
We hazard nothing i omo ins eu hate 1161.1•
honike than all Me other deadeva te the '-sty pat
together, al141 afr WW1 11441•111.1.1111( COI
-stook of schoolnd dera nt lfael Itt.ike, tem.
pride" the beet literature of the uta A emu-
plot. abet of Lovell's Library siesta on hand.
Our stock of Stationer, in complete. and oar
Work of Tablets forecheol lad meeeral purposes
I. attratelve and complete. ( all and he cam.
voiced by HOPPER & SON.
lernage. iledleImee, Otis. N'all ma as, sad
Dye Sad 5*,
Is all department+, is complete and ronatealiy
=
lithad. if Nag expert...... .1,1 care-
Mottos. by nompetent preiwriptionialm,
Cell avail III meeting the 1..101.11rtier and 'si-
r.uage of the nommontly, we feel *soured the
oar will be appreciated We are alway
asear friowleb and wait on them too-
warrza SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifu
SONE BILTTIR
Try Hopper's Chap Lou
For hand sail flux It la eimaily gond to ilea
the scalp Toe wilt mot be elltlappntatelt
Hopper & Bon.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cos
of any proposed line
advertising in Am
papers by add
Geo. P. Rowell & Co
Plevrareper deaddarsiedrig 1142•••••
$O lepreme as. Sane Tape.
One Milli gee Sfleatep
enalifee •
4,.• -1104erwle - ee. 44104...to
•
111. •••• -
N
-
THE TRI-WERLY PIN ERA.
301111 0. UST, -
1IIII111100D, -
New Laws.
The Legielat WV fliglitlali nod Tumidity
•vaeliug at ter the iumemet reenese 4)11 (...•
_ Abut ord-14J ,ley a. 'the 138 meat/art of the
tiesteral Aseembly received about Otte,-
- Prillorilder• OUU of the people's motley tor ti.trielltilt
I ,4jU bills with only SO of three of a pe-
trel nature. The most importnet of (hit 00
general latt s art as tolion ,. .‘ii act
snaking gatabliug a felony; anti sot
VIOL idi, g for the catiliNg 41( a COI S'itil-
liiib7i1 otilitclithin an 04 to allow the
orwa jannablipbi. .4,040L1.,atliiiteil Statea ...to acquire'rertain latu.nt:zum
state; an act relating to the pay oft Inn-
monimmalths witileome• ; an net to au-
thorise jailers of the retentive to appoint
deltittiea• ApproVed 34titta 1 ) 2:-.
alit° repual all the acts relent to the
Le:Ilion ef 0 131uidellett in litla
!IV, Illa,1 to provide cur ati it it II Its the
I (.04/1111i.wimiers of the Siiihing F mid.
Iliecanie a law w khan signature; an setfor the 'kitten C ol the t•reiteli penitentiary
at Ethiyannle; to levy a tax of three and
a halt Whitson Vie hundred dollars to
complete it. Approved April 7; an a*
for lille betiont of public eeliouni in tbe
Commonwealth In •:ities of over 20,000
ittbsbaauta; Inesilaw pupil. livevieent ti.e
aged 0( 20 :and 40 le atiewl the 'tight
schools. Approved February 26; an
act eiving further time to elierilts, ex-
Sherkle, Cosistalisamol Tax Caellectors
-to eolleet texas. Aware,' March S;
an set to amend an set to tastabillsli mod
regulate t_h_o Iftrerior ()eart.  A pprov. 
od Marelithhhim act aryspride for the
monthly poigunt t'l tiatlier.; altowinsy
the ...Iwol trilstota to borrow money IF
t pills-Otte. i .1.pprove I Apia-TT MI set
to authorize the county courts to ap-
point sepal:jai iehnisiiistrater for the con
leetkin said did, ibudon of Preach spol-
iation and Spanish spoliation claims.
Appioied April la; an set to regulate
the holding oi examining Lamina iu this
State, Ind *lint-fees annuity Judges,--ibent• l'Het Hoek- and-sew whirs'
ireitlge are both unequalled in this State.
Washington bartender, think that
they can locate a statesman by his
drinks. Southern legislators drink
whiskey straight iu 'Woolwich: Wes-
tern men rather inclint• to beer; those
fnen the l'acitio Coast drink clue, and
though they insist that their country
can't be lieat in 1.rtid teeing wine, they
usually buy tort len wine, and costly.
KIM York men are divided between
wine and beer, mei fight shy of Whisky.
After all, it's the matiner in at hilt the
atatmeltalt thltilei rather than aliat he
-drhtkit Auk; teiht-the dory. . • ___ -, e
ellialkeftlIPTION SATZ&
Ilte-Westig Ilse Bra, ewe year, : : fla le
. e - six •montlia. : I la
u 
" " Skeen nioutha. :, It
Weekly Mow Kra. toe year, i *30
" 515 111114144 LW., 4 : n
. " . Ileer month., • „is le
run sates. I'lli--
  Aileretply,..sa einurt.t. ave,eas. :: _...se..4_. if 044
Weekly, as eters of fire . : 14
Ma, .• I 00
OLVIII IIIATIlte.
Ws bare arranged wile the publishers of Use
newspapers banned beige to teretah the Tel.
W111.1111. r Kw Ile is sadeay se all of Wire at
the edam oiggraic. tree, 4 Biletags, Itiettle,
scribers:
Tat W New Ka • mot Weeloi ( ..u-
rise-Juitram - - a $ 30
Weekly Louisville i onimercial -
Deily Louisville t 
, 
ommer, ial -
Out) t amour Journal - -
Snails, l'ourter Journal . .
Weekly Evans. dee( .owiee -
Weekly levees. Ale Jounaal - -
r
Hosea urn Lowlevine
efill'''. %t:t7n. - - - - • . . : :0:
staspees mammy hasasiins t $ 30
Hsr's Weekly - • • . . 531
Harper's Hexer - - . . . 5 70
narpor's 1 oung Pimple.- - . ta. • 10
Peternou'• Mager ne - - - - 4 hi
Lciectie Ilagaaine - - - 0 1111
Deily Iti ening Pont - 7 NI
Weekly Itveni•g Post . - . 3 IS
Goody '• Lail) ',. Eook -
Itseaseg ruin - - 4 04)
4 MI
New Tort Latest - $30
(Aultery Megastne • - net
te. Nickolas • 00
The i arrest, t forego - - - .. • nu
t incineati detunLe. Sight aml New Visa a 70
Deraorter Mo.kilatiaster *lei Sew Kra_ .4 0
Detroit nee Preis riot Noe Kre .- It le
Phila. Saturday ',eta met New Kra • 4 71
OW Little Uses soil Nursery sae Illew Ira $ Is
Lees, tile 144,1•1-44 rel.), Pae• and Wee Ira *55
-, Vitililil lit dm Thera Mid N,„ sr Era :. - 1'-Il-
E0s43teee memos sod New Ilea
American Vanner And Sew I. ra 3 eil
National Steelman and earuter and Sew
Lra 1 70
Yana find TIVISSIele art New Kra 130
Burlington Hawkey, sad New Era 1 10
Sand-Weekly boat ant %.eve.tri $ 10
lloree and Vies and ?few Km IS
SATURDAY. MATE, 18116.
County Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. 1'. W INFRE E.
'minty Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superithenderd.
G. A. CEA MPL I N .
-
J. P. DIXON.
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
DEMOCRATIC Ore?' TICK WT.
_Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL BENNET'', of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
JAS. 11. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
Commonwealth's Attorney,
JAMES B. GARNETT.
The Ohio Legislature Du adjourned.
Senator Blackburn, it is reported, is
arranging to knife Senator Beck and
ner rernt
A West Virginian widow crazy treat
religious fanaticism cut the throats of
her three lithe daughters as a sacritit•e
to the I.ord and then stabbed hermit* to
the heart.
The Philadelphia Press recently of-
fered a lienliaome prize for the beat es-
say on domestic service. It was award-
ed to Mr-. Maude C. hiurray, of Bards-
town, Ky.
Plymouth White, alias Frank Parke,
is dead at Reading, ,Vt: hish.was the
prince of confidence men, and aneceeiled
In swindling suckers out ot about
11,000,000.
_
The Senate AO amended the Mexican
Pension Bill aa to exclude wounded and
disabled Confederate soldiers from it.
benefits. And still these fellows preach
sectional unity and brotherly love.
Louis Halfaere, of Windsor, Ill., beat
ids little son to death, mutilated the
corpse, buried it in the garden and bled.
Ile is probably owner of the ill-famed
localities known in certain cities a-
"Hell's Mall Acre."
Last week a newly married couple
were serenaded by a party of youngster'
with horns and tin vans. The groom in-
vited the festive mushians into the
house and dosed them with whiskey
mixed with croton oil. As soon u the
boys recovered they made another call
and this time took the it. m. m. out and
threshed hint in the old-fashioned Geor-
gia way.
speaker Carlislehns a little war on
his hands in Covington. It eeeme that
the Commonwealth does not like the
new potitumater. Mr. Nuttier, and forth--
with pitches Mei the Speaker for Itt I tir-
ing his nomination. As Nuttier is a
good Democrat the whole trolible r• -
solves itself into a imestion of personal
preference, in which respect Mr. Car-
hide has as much right to his opinion as
the Commonwealth or anybody elm.
The Evansville .1 nu rnal-says that
there is much alarm felt by the owneri
of nearly 6000 acres of rich alloy:al land
land on the Ilendereon peninstila or
Hone Shoe Bend, opposite Evans( i Ile,
In consequence of the large inroad.'
mad* by the river, which threaten to
make a complete "uut-or'island of the
fame in question which belong to sonic
twenty e rattily citizens of Ilensieraon.
If the river should cut through Hender-
son weskit Weems ast inland town.
One of the most important criminal
cues now being tried In this taitintry is
the Maxwell-Preller murder cue
Lout*. The facts are well known.
Prelim'. dead body was (wind in ,
trunk in a room at the Southern lintel
at St. Louis. Maxwell, hilt onnipanion,
led be a forelmi country, was captured,
brought back and eharged with the
tWielb0. Hs now makes a statement ex-
timing himself. Ile says he was oper-
adag on Pettier for a private dines/ie.
In the process of his treatment it be.
saute necessary to administer chloroform
from which Preller died. It area nol
murder, but the sock] e n tal death of a
Mend at the ham% of one who was try-
ing to benefit him.
James U. Ltlain belongs to the Kulghta
of Labor.
Joues and Sans Natal are tieing
the weed agale.
The tweisty-inte &NW- inulsel a at the
Louisville neves lost $011.0y0-
-
;senator Besekburts thitatena to carry
the l'houipsotolteck-Will u. situ- IntO
Kentucky.
_ .
Senator Kenna. el Wert VIrselsila, de-
chisels the taiairusatishlp of tiw lhono.
create Oungreoficsal thuniesimi tim.
initter
Miuleta tt imams Miltit I Vett safely
at the Poinlaii capita': nod has
litl.lirtive with the S.telt, who put settled
him with an A811,1410 charges .
t titudiere It in. K. Mere, lie% big
failed to Nes Isla examination for pito
motion to be Rear , Admiral, has 'Levu
retired fruns the Natty at his ow it re-
guest. under the holy pears' serviee
provision and with the full rank ot
Coin motley,.
it,. 'emelt:tit are to be removed (ruin
licti-ee mines and out to work on anew
railroad f  Newport to May Nellie.
What will be dole ti ith those at Green-
weo.I Minos loot not ot been ileveloped,
but they niiiy he retained there to pre-
Woo UN aisUlation of a ourplur in
the Stalls. Tresatary.
Justices of Peece, and Police Judges,
altd other officers n lien sitting in exam-
ining cowls. Approved April 20; an
act to permit defendants in all penal
and erimival prosecutions to testify; an
aft to amend the revenue laws of this
Consmonwealth; an act to amend an act
to establish the State Board of ilealth•
It establishes county boards. A ppleres
ed April le; an act for the continuance
et Use aieologital Stirvey, anti flatinal-the
salary of the (holier; ass aid re/Slating
the admission ot. hisputed handwriting
parttime. ht clv-
ercrinain,l eases, when %Wrote a Zia.
plate as to the-genuine-am of hanylwrit-
lag, the hands ritiag of the person ac-
cue(' may be in trtelticed by wy of COM-
parloon ;an act to awed the Generate • for elnerltriae, Puah sa-71 a riTh
Statutes, inj relation to Mad boots. get such goads as will give the truth-. G. IL Gaither, the druggist,
It requires counties to pay for their own leads all competition. For this reason lie
books: an act to establish a State Nor- hike Seetireil Dr. Ikteanko's I otigh and
mid school for colored pensone. It ap- Lung Syrup, because it is the beet meth- by Buckner A
landevitie-PON- oar 7 AMP*
Lane Allen, ei Lexington. and Wit! Me-
Imait,,ot Frankfort, • ill shortly twese
mew throtith /he smother,' of the
State in search ot stone magatine ma-
terial. Mr. Alien will do the literary
work and Mr. Me Lean sill furnish the
illuetratiens." If these eentleineu will
come to I 'briptiau ottutity they will find
many natural curriositleis to interest
The First Sign
Of failing heeitli, Whether it jeaw,
Nkplit Bweattli and Nes.% ousuiesiogr is •
beton of General 'Who iness ant! laas
Apikliite, "1111.111d 1)10 41/44. 4 •
Ayar's tirraspauttla. in operation
Is awe', eifeent for gi% lug tone wild
estesagsb to the todistibloa system, pro.
earstiag the digestioa anti aniantlalios of
• resisortaid Lau ter taus' Liatain to
their 110111.41 t tool tor 'airily-
tallh Oak Lug. wad Sitelastag the blond.
Failing Health.
Ten yeara ego my health began to tan
I was troubled with a distreauting though.
Night Sweats, Weakitees, and Nervoue-
nee.. I Led &VOWS lemestles pro-
seethed by different physktians, hut
theatrie ti sa; that I not irti iii
Mao+ la itholit topping to rest. My
friende rreourrueniisil me to try Ayers
Sersepaurille, Lich 1 did. mei 1 am now
as braithy gee strong NJ ever. Mrs.
E. L. Willi:mut, Alexandria. Mina.
bavatumil kareaparilla, in my
tothy, Sur heeefelo end knop, if it is
tiUn faithfully. that will thoroughly
eradittate tide teoribie disease. 1 nave
also preaerile ti It ea a tome, as well as an
alteratii:e, aiol iatist say that I honestly
believe it so be the beet blood medicine
ever eolupontoled.-W. FOW ler, M. H.ft. D. Groat. ilic,Tenti.
Dyspepsia Cured.
Is wnt.i.t he/Wirovithlo for roe to de-
solator' what I suffered boat !meet all, n
and 11enites Le up to the time I began
taking Ayet Is Sarsaparilla. I was under
the care of various physo hos. and tried
a great mane Mulls of unmiteines, but
never Obt.min,L.1 morr than terinnoary ri-
bet. After takIne Ayer's Kitraaptullin
for ft shirt time, my adaelle
peered, and My ighlttiach performed its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
health is cempletely remosed. Meer
Harley, Spriatter hi, Meer.
I have burn gre ally benefited by the
preempt 41414. of 4% er a Sarsaparilla. It
tones and invigorates the -nymern.'n-ette
lawn the *coma of the digestive and
ussimillative preens, and vitalizes the
It ,s, without doubt, tho moat'
reliable bleed purifier yet tile overed. -
H. D. Johnson, 301 Atlantic avenue._
lirte•kis n, N. Y. •• It
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ExceliorNiningMills
11111R4epotsa,1 Saco c3 ciao.
molls Binders!
-MINNIE" Shawl ! The
leadieg termer., ere plowing their testers
for this NEW MINEk:APtiLis BIND-
ER It I. a tondte ter beauty, simplicity
del durability ; the grehest work of the
gteatesit levethor of -the ei it hoodoo.
7. 31".
the invevitor of t Ise 1.14 illallOtesesfi  . lite
Mutter in the world. lie la the owner
aeI superhsettseireast of the Minneapolis'
llarveatter tasks, the only 'tinder en
this market that has ilia l'ACHEll
'Fit I I'. 'flog Pitcher Trip prevents chok-
ing or clogging up. Pinkly of the lead-
ing fennel., thigt Windy Who are ushig
IL can thally to the (set. We guariiiitee
oitlefaetion and Welty you ta call and
• hotel, ouhaalashh- .
Elcelsior Wagons.
WO HOW have the MINti elstikple.LN stork
aiidarieortneiiat of tile relobratet1 Eweel-
alor Warms eeel elTerivil Vie public.
Ye p tire now prepared to *Ay we mate.
Ilse hest wagon that offered mm thi•
noirLet W • al •itia wagegis tit
giVe eatienottloe or we will sensual the
u .y. We owe sovotol.groda tli ops.kee,
pier' site ins en t the loot umeliatiles.
You east ruly osi getting exactly what
we my our witstosse.
FORBES & BRO.
IVIBER,
Forbes di Bro. Sash, boors and Militia. Lillie, eirate111.Mantles. Oates, Fire Brick its large
quantitios.
BINDER TWINE. --
jut- improved In lag Binder
itio which we guarantee iottlidertury
and at the maker's prit
Just Received
STRAW STACKER.
Reevea fio Straw Stacker is
rfirti,ITitTe`l-Slarincens4 titalle:-
"e 1111Y" lioW ems, at titir staire
ate' will take tilhanlIre hi Allotting it h.
any body.
11=ella 
Premed Selo J. 4.; assr th..lehly.thoss.
Peke Ot I Ma bassi's. 06.
P. sniTit
Reliable -Article.
Prtl.rities $7-t4JUIt- "ad Vrile-oupon i the tritrcor$3,000 a:tut:tally; an act to stamp out the Priam 30 ceats and $1.00. Samples free.
disease known as pleurceptieumonie.
This wae the first bill over which there
was such a tight: an act to prevent the
spread of contagious anti infeetlotes
diseases. This was the second bill and
attaches penalties to those who careless-
ly spread the diatom.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
--Tsewaim-iiin4e-eif-41ne-itegghoe-illisetartte,
Jaggier, Surreys mei awing Wegotia at
the Text reamitable privem. Ph•ety ii
Buggy Munro* in 'thick.
••••••••=•11L-IINEW.
orbes &Bro.
I It. i NS. I,11,41.1'11,4.
-Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark &.4.o.,
CUANO!sash, Doors, Blinds, '"r F:looring, Siding,
The ti t Tobacco. Corm Cotton awl Wheat
RI
Of `ioirith Ti unessee an:11.
kentockv. ',ere on the market mei
pa-aisl le.iiite1. 1.1•t-11 1,0115.ttlit•N NIth
44te-isswIest-sslwers ewe
arenterrs--rotar.-werme en-----innesaTenteer agi.o00
ton-. f2.,o0.!aerteiloyeil In it. innanfa, ore.
JNO. Pl. RIELPIII:
General A geuta, Ilalttuu,re, Met.
Wed-
The convict bill pealed tlie Senate on
the Ilay of adjournment by a very elotie
shave. The bill makes the Commis-
sioners of Use Sinking Fund ex officio
directors of the branch penitentiary at
Eddyville. __Ithresoures_the .13 
Committee of that prison to notify the
Virginia Tragedy. Commissioners six months in advance
of the date when the prieon Will heAt Martineville,
a deq*rate ready for ocenpaiwy, and Itnniediately
street fight occurred about an anony-
upon receipt of that intormation the
mow circular of which Col. 1'. B. Spen-
'omtniesioners are required to give the
cer. a totete•-o manufacturer, was said to
aserloli I Foard Company notice to re-be the author. After the tobaetto fac- torn the convicts how in the mines to
tories had clotted for the day and the the walls Within SIX ttiOntlitt. Power is
streets were tilled with perathee re- 
also given the Commissioners to immeturniag from their took. thc Terry iliately rescind the contract ist the Masonbrother, Maned in the directiou of Spen-
at runt Company if it can be doneocr's (meaty. They were met by Spen-
er, NN ith Lis brother and several friends.
W. K. Terry adrrssed a few words to
Spencer, who told Illin not to ahont, period not exeeetlirg ten years, theJust then some one fired a pistol. The
scene that foliewed beggars description.
Forty shots were fired. W. K. Terry
was shot from the rear, the ball enter-
ing his spine, anti lodging in lila rigid
breast. Jacob Terry was shot through
the neck anti in the body. Spencer was
Ii ht the lflp abdilil bur.i!3.snrtñr7I
Tarlton Brown, received two balls In
the groin anti is thought to be fatally
wounded. R. I.. Jones, R. I.. Gregory
and Sandy Martin are all seriously hurt.
The last two were hit by etray balls.
The Terrys are well loom ii and occupy ;
high social peeition. Wm. Terry eti,1
Tarlton Brown are mortally wounded. I
Spt neer and the other p:trties at ill Kohn
ably recover. All the Inisineee houses
lit Martinsville are timed to-day.
John 11. II inor, Profit seer ot Law :it.
the University of Virginia, statue the op-
position argument to the Illair Ethien-
tional bill as follows: "I take nun -hi
interest In the Blair bill, very earnest-
ly dteiting its defeat: first, because I
think it a very dangerous hifraction of
the Constitution ; and second, because
communitiee, likc individuals, are al-
ways enfeebled by having done for
them what they can anti ought to do for
themselves. I can only bestow upon
this scheme my heartiest malediction,
and indulge the allXi0116 hope Wit it
will never again present itself in either
houses of Congress." Laying aside all
slush and sentiment, the above is AL
that can be said against the bill. '1 here
lie those-, !weever, It 110 .10111 think the
bill to be uncownitutional and a host of
people jOet want to be "enfeeblel"
some more.
without ken' to the State. l_ipon the re-
turn of the cenvicts to the walls they
are to be worked within the Wall. for a
length of time to be left to their dieerch
Moth The hill provides that no existing
contract shall be violated.
Excitement In Texas.
(threat excitement 11U been cameoh in
he vielnire n( Paris, Tex.ohy-tho-tre-
markable recovery uf Mr. .1. F.. Corley,
who was so bends sa tie emild not tern
in bed, or raise hie head: everybody
said he was dying 1st Consumption. A
trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
was sent him. 1:11111:12 relief, he bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King's
New Life l'ills; by the time i.e had ta-
ken two Note* el Pills atel two !sonnet
of tile
 iikeitvery„ hue wan Well RIM hail
gained in theth thirty-six pounds.
Trial Betties 01 this IIrePt Ilkrovery
for Constimption free nt Ilarry B. Gar-
utr.
More failures in tramp-lanting voice
from having SOH loostely parked in anti
among the root. then from etty other
eituee. No root can take hold of air
spare. Mearly trample% the aoil on
the eiirfaet, after the tree I. io:t 14 not
enongli. If line ill is at ttrio-•I : !!!i! tug
the roots and these first net to make it
a there, the tree is Rimiest certain to Ilve.
II. II. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, withal he ran bark
with a positive guarantee. It's all
*bout Acker's Blood Ellen% Ile claims
for it superior merits' over all oth-
er remedliee ttf Its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure for
madam, Syphilis, and all blonal disor-
ders'. It frees the akin from spots and
tHeeaee, aml leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
Farmers owe a duty to their families
In the clams ,If help they employ, indoors
and out. Don't hire smite reckless drunk-
en, profeee or vulgar man pimply be-
cause he will work cheap.
Female College
kinsyllle,K
tall Nes.-gou OMR. Angling. II. Peri. Spring
it...Ion, Jan. le. limn Terms a- heretofore
J.W Itter__, 1.1.. B.. Prosatli•lit ; Miss Ngoostg
Prosithug Tesellier. M Loring
kt skis. Language.; Mr* ICI or. M.14.11Vineillee4;
tirs 014446. Art sod Music: Mu,. II gala Itt sr.
Amistant; Mrs. Cliker• W larrith later, Elo-
cutioo,
I-silica awl children not nonnectent motet
l'olleur may he nilinitted is, the clam,. ottani
I:, Le Si. I el.W111.10•, Of the inolkrn langioggie
by applicstion be thy Prenielent.
EREATIIITT &STITES. FAMILY
J- uan. INI1V1,1,fT iirNi• J •Trritel.
Attorneys and Co.pisellors at Law
Hoek les t- 11.1.e - - - - Ky.
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
1,31,.11clersies CBcoxstirsiaotcsi-s.
_ and Specifications. Furnished on Short \ink*.
Pt"11{t";1.. • • Ic't ilIKSVIT 'PMA2 A F, 4 •
Prohibition Bar !
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
i.111011 111111*: *MK NNW Bret Is trt Iii Sc. g Luton
IDOTEUIRIN Illf
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
--ctitarInTlett tor
Dry Goods, Notions
(Aothin* [Ws, Boots Shoes, &e.
Al! of the Latest styles at tho Loweat Price&
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Ninth awl Veghile sires in
W.O. Will 1.1 hit
TOBACC'n winflE.'"4 01•1Ars 
 Lets
I't)
WHEELER, MILLS & CO:,
THEM WAREHOUSEMEN an COMMON MERCHANTS
WARE HOUSE
hiuteehlvilki mod Itailrehl etroetah
Hopkinsvulle, - - Ky.
Liberal A lennon• renalgninenta. A taloneen oval •15 on ro, .4,41 It
W. H. FAXON. Clert.
_
J. s. PorroI, W. IP Heck net In. Man, I 01.am.
Parrish, 13-L1.cl-crier -Zit CO..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
RN Mho
pt.AmtavILLE,. TENN.
•". It II -ro-stir.*Nrocer, .-NeAsitAllkeeper
C.A.ST7- h17 "._hrhhh, 01hT IhTST.aaNTIls‘.1=thrria
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Making h
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have hart
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their Hy
Wirt iii tct
Mk All "1" rire.PrOOf Ware11 011S05
Pure and Unadulterated.
4E, aViinbli.€aK.4eil.M,
Brandies and Wines.
frafenr
Always on tsp, and a choice lot of
Fine Cigars ond Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Extraordinary 'mini enientn in the nay riOne dnka. We now neer Krintielo's attest pre-
duet i.on not, onn,:o..ohtlirPi ate st•eqs Dot, nos rh..n Wheiky .11 I i. . pt drink. our
fro n • ,•t.i..., .•l'• ' to %east noon them. ,o,1 •
FrIiri TAIC•c•lt
C. A. Champlin,
Amornev and Counselor at Law
Office over Planter. Bank,
, Nopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
JOIIN FEI•Sli. JOIIN FELAN
THE FE ANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
V4 III :41-14 tle.e.• in a:I the e.oneta ol thin COM-
m"bwealth.
Imre in Hopper Block.
xvi.2 „us
FURS le413/111:1)1144 CANES
HAT. it &GL
HENRY W. EDDLEMM4
408.W.MARKET ST.- 1_0 UISVILLE.KY
ord.,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
.1 full line of 4..144 at cher t ountry
predator taken in exchange for gouda
The only boost. in town that Imo,*
3303.16.314 Sala Fetmee 11',zatat.
t all Anil 44.-e me at my Mandl on Virginia St.
1,ct welt Mb rind 6th.
- A 1.sil A
GROCERIES
Of the Le-t ototahttno 1rd at the te wen. Take all LW-0101 Ion.' i-i etssi env.,
eiellAnge for
Our Free Delivery Wagon
tt'r•. le1.1.114 10 four I.3tronn 111.• Wo4 Me,. handle (Moll at•Aotahltno i,f alt
11. I tti:. lune ..-41 II •il 0 Voll tiu. nolent pot:tt,, 3,1.1 tortiy. ever put .igi thin market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY'
No one alttill treat 3441 better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
_
At the rethat Methodist Campaign at
Richmond, Vs., UM following Bishopa
were eTected : Heir. Or. William Wal-
lace leanest', of South Carolina; Rev.
Dr. Charles B. Galloway, of Mississippi ;
Rev. Dr. Eugene Russel Hendrix, of
Miaowed, and Rev. Dr. Joseph Stanton,
of Gleorgia.
senor Burnam', the Spanish Minis-
ter at Wagitingtott, gave a reception
Monday night to Mil•Pt Mary Burbauk,
of lienderame A dietingulaheil party
was present to honor the Kentucky
belie. During the festivities the news
was received of the new born Swinish
Prince.
The large Chicago packing-houses af-
ter a trial unanimously say that the eight-
lioUr spites is a failure and is 'proving'
dimuttrone to their trade. They cannot
compete e itli other peints East and
West 'which are working men ten hours
fir Iota pay.
Neither ifi.-2-a nor body can acthealth-
fully, If the blood le vitiated. Cleanse
the vast current from impliritlea by the
me of a verge fiareapa41111. Thin remedy
purifies the blood, recruits the wasted
energies., and restores health to the de-
bilitated system,
Buckles's Amite& Salve.
Tint BK8T Sal VK in the world for Cute,
Bruiser', sores, Fivers, Salt Rheum. Fe-
ver sores, 'fetter, (hipped Hands, Chil-
blains. Corniest', all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures riles, or tio pay regale-
tel. It is guararteed to give perfect sat-
lafactlote or motley renititied. Prive
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
The surplus of wheat In India and
Russia Is lower than usual, end thee ex- 
port demand for A merican wheat dor- For the 'Weekly New
ing the next three months prinsietes an , Era, Weekly Courier-itiurrase. Journal and Waterbury
CURE FOR PILES. Watch.
CeireeM
I To $ OATS_
amissillweigess
11.,Ir be ets
Misr Lel CI.
Olastis
Otalo.
situ 0., 
...tea lest
r,one.ty u.. as
tion,wono.• and titans.
we tat•N .04 cowl&
• 4n.1 in r yenta/II
el ha. 'wrote •ee,easellievi.
Aleett & tillskt
HN.Y.
5-4 hy PrIefiale.
row.111.ee.
Pilaw ere frequently preertlerl by
111411W lot varIglit in the lock, loins and
er part if the ebdomen, causing the
patient to auppiett: he has 1401116 :affection
of the kidites It or neighboring organ,.
At times, symptom* of indigestion are
prevent, !Willow), uneasiness of the
atannach, etc. A moleture like perspir-
ation, producing * very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm. is a com-
mon attembuit. Blind, Bleeding and
Ltehuiug I'lles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Boaanko's Pile Remedy,
which scot diret•tly upon the parts af-
fected, absorteng the Tumor*, allaying
the intense itching. and affecting a tx r-
mimed cure. Pi me ee omits. Adureas
Dr. Boltanko WNilcine Co., Piqua,
(). For sale by G. E. Gaither.
0011^%.111.1.i l'•71•1[1.T1 in, • P•clitilr
The I.,ght Draught Plummer
.11. 1•7 IC 'X' I 17
n. TIMM PeON . • Manager
ciEll. NASH.  Clerk.
I .A.M
Joat retalving i full line of Sinew:, • baels, conaietieg of
=1"Z=SZ GOO=
--In all the verbeis ety're and pit!toritei-
Hosiery, Gloves
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A tiil a'splensliti as-or Meta of la:lice' and gilt,' Hanoi-made and Cast  mail.:
$110 M !
nought of the very beet mantintettirers, awl espetially malted tenet Sam here trade.
a-era_tes'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
kits' famishing Goois
I. iiiiiitett.c MA I ,lofy conipetitine In priVei. att
thnt oink, it 10 b.' interest of the tr mute to call nod
EXAMINE MY STOCK
lief( do tit uk-I lug pinellues elitewhere.
Sp:1=g No-crelties.
tlJ00
00
sa
Ilenee!..111 Mr /divot Inn *hell 1.0 •Iireetn•I pnlorPly In the alum* lone of nopo•la, nrol tity
will ensile gm 4,44,644 4.4 ,..n4.4 I n 11,•, • , !- .1111. -0 lu r. pr,.•..
Will li-eve 1i.van4•1114. for Cannelton drily*
went r toms 4111,:o the ,L;14,. A S. it. it. II sag 14 LISA !X KLEE ETRIKEW, TEAR.
ittetrtralng, Wanes Cagnetta,i daily at 11118 p gine goring purehannii embroil, initnenrie stooks in all elepartments. awl ice solicit An limperMu$dlyetseptsd,aut liwessisaro at 9 r• 99• tion of our good. and prices when you visit the city. We would r•110-iperial anent OM to our
ateestr Trait Caen.
eteept Frinda•. At it o1l,irk,e mo makings.
Only $4.25
LIPSTINE.
Z8TA.E11-.IE31- = 1852
131-50C3E1 IBEit•COM.,
--Wholesale snit Retell Dealers on
Corsets
nesese Evansyme .. as. m sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4 p. a. shirt,
rare scie. for mond trip 011 Ilitoilay, butt not
11164,011s.bin ton stores purcbssel by the steward.
Y REES 111 ftle Die, Agent,
Ter freight or passage spiel Ile board.
1313EL"SZ" 431C104a1CDIES,
0 m, Crets and Boots @ill Shoes
CI11.X•Ild2rt 31:IdEtrocartricioetatip
w bolt contains romplete Ilse. and latest de•Igns in ls..m arnisels. Tope.trimi. 3 Ply, Extra
tiper •nd Ingram ( erects, 11111 letbs. Matttnirs. ling% Me. We will eh...erten' dinatrate LOU-
ovine pro... whoosh. never. will thol our Jo/thing Depart nieut ales). well stocked with
teasoliable gooda. Anil at hinest market prier.. Write for quotations. One mane napeetine,g
p.immenee Iiii-onean of Itself. We sell th t goods of the best onseutactsrer• sail a. rsetark•-
ble close prig** limpeetfully, OLOCO .30305.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal lots:sneer on tribaccio is store. and perional attention given In the tnnisetion nool 411
of tobacco. t.eitel lot for team* mot quarters few teamsters. Omni it. yogi, tobsierat uiuiui N at
obtain the hiAhent prices All TOIWW011 I natiroil Italie otherwise ilintrueted Os Writing.
T U 411 Is
Buckner di. %Wooldridge.
, I I, It AS Elt W K
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Frouting exelittnge.
T. It MAISCIA lt, Salesman,
W. ,I, Ill , nook- Keeper.
Ultilneael Street,
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ONE TOUCH OF NATURE..
Cruel and wild the battle:
rifest hones plitinped awl retire.1,
And through 'lest eked awl se, de- (-hind,
itised red with suteset'e stnery tie1.
)1.4 Oil heard the g1411-abol'a rattle
And, 'mid his if tralltp
The Ph rti-ks of %%omen et.eared
For It is its it tow and Tu ruconin --
N.. quartet asked or given,
A whirl of in.nsk.d hate and death
Across the desert driven
1.450ki the half.nalted hordes give way,
Fleeing frauttle without breuth,
Or hope, or alit, aud on behintl
The troopers stern', in blood-thirst blind.
While, like a tireedful fountain-play,
Ile 'words Molt aP, and fall 411.1 "Ay-
graidslrea baby bones and kir ay
ill roan after glum. yell upon yell -
Are men but lien Is, and is eerie hell?
Nay, for out of the flight and fenr
Spurs a Reveal) ealeteeier;
In Ids arm a s bill he bears,
Her little foot bleeds. stern the darns
Reek at him ruin of her fusee, ,--
email hurt creature sheds no tear.
Nor utter. cry; hut clingIng 1.1111
To this one arm that does not kill
She st'sres back with he. baby tam ,
Apart, fenced round with ruined gear.
-The hurrying horseman Mete it space.
Where, with fate crouched Ulan, her knee,
A-wieldable mowers. You-seedsliet. stoup
And reach the child dewn tenderly,
Then dash away to jOrn his troop
How CA1110 ono plate of pity there-
One heart thet would net idly, lint tare--
.44.44
.11  thee cbejet f ,quit tea oigiet" 
War there, far north by Never's wave,
Some Renal:tit girl in eleepoetbes white.
Making her peaceful 4.,V4' sling prayer,
That heaven's great mercy 'neath its care
Would keep runt cover him to night?
-Anthony Morehead tis 'Elsetestrettry,
•
The Celestials of New Vork.
New York hats q_utte a numix‘r if rhb
Chinamen, but there are many moisior
the peverty-stricken, vicious t lass ram
have hard work to keep the mark of life
within them. Tho better class and the
married men remain on the Millie roast
as a title- -*Me ethipot • ewe.- it-4.34suausiu
with  at tache iii that. city. The hair of
the face indictees whether Jehtt is "bust.
less or the proud father of an heir, male
or remelt A num may not adorn WA
upper lip with hair until he has a ant. A
slaughter coining subosequently entitles
hint to wear a full beard, although the
__etheaces_ f _the ()Dental are sentegY
titters. The nth ent of ti baby girl at first
bent Is regarded enema t t 'blues° an it
ealn1111Iy. Wherever ( 1.111,11111ea Obtain a
resttience-therviiirms andattridnel set-tire OF-
ii heatheld. TIP, Chinese quarter in New 
-THE REST 
York be in Mott re.ret I. arta a very large
peen-meagre( elweeinincoantereltert-ola .se
their living through running gambling - - it 
tele, . . •
hits' Small Teammate of Ireland.
Sir James Caird state* that there are
Neu WU Ismail tenants in Ireland who Will
be unable to pay nay rent if the present
Lew-pricer of produce continue. He class-
ifies Inuit holtiltiva untler nine heads, as
fallout.; Two hundred awl eighteen
thousand averaging Is rental, 1116,000 av
eraging Cl rental, D4,41M0 overawing all
rental, itseen averaging Ale rental, 47,00e
averagusg £2 rental, S4,uutt averaging 1535
rental, 14,0(50 averaging 1:45 r.ntul, 4.0110
AveraglitfrA15 rental, 12,(11110 averaging SiXI
rental. The makes a total of efiti.nUO hold-
ings, on which the &Anima rout is fee,u14.1,-
eue. Many teuanta farm two or more
nod Sir James retitle/item the number
of Irish Issna fkl• agriculturists at ase,tese.
--Chicago Tribune.
The Rosalyptas is lleatesi Pity.
There is much excitement among tree
lovers in the City of 1/Video at the de-
struction of the eucalyptus trees by the
city foreeter or park commissioner. It is
alleged that the euctilyptus istesorlis all
the is..nrishiorlit (runs the roil, desdruying
Lb. weaker trees. This is not the fact,
but rather the weaker trees we ruined by
the wilt water of Lake Tezcnen, which
underlies now the entire city.-Cor. Baotou
tostessies Can lea Wade iiireproof.
It In said that shingle's eau be made are
proof by setting the butte into a trough of
water ha which half a bushel each of NNW
and salt and six pounds of potash have
becu dissolved. -Chicago I lerald.
A lUg EahlblUvrai ta IhwIlsorlatad.
Orme*, Owitzerlaud, is to hare a bill
exhibition in 1104/4. The maid object of the
exhibition will be to persuade people to
go to Switzerland to spend their money.-
Chicago Journal.
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Colin
My Motto--"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor Rio body t Ise ever elimplalii of. High Priers at
JOHN T. WRIGHT'S.
Ile sels.ei every teals 1111. 1111.11C) 'a worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
1 r.: 0
 
 Fattoit
I Street fool. 111 inn( ..11.1 I f.f time latimt
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
JUDGED BY TRE COLORS.
HOW THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL
SELECT THEIR FOOT-GEAR.
se a...plow •jltfli jrstritia Ilidowuk
..11 the bad hatate which
John takes with bite wherever he goes,
anti which he introduces ausong his neigh-
laws to a greeter Or kits vateuL-New
York Cur, Philadelphia Call.
--
Appeal. to Ow Lex Tollorde.
lfewever liarlitirotts may be the custom
of dueling, as such, it hi btill a fact of his-
torical value that no dueling conimursity
ever yet failed to send out good soldiers in
time of war. I have been told by old resi-
dents of Mississippi that the career of Me-
Mee at first stimulated appeals to the
hex talionts, hut that locoed' the last
it acted as a deterrent example. 'The
duel ceased to be a duel in the ordinary
areeptati•es of 44* word and beearee a
butchery. Merittrig, of course tan little
'fur no risk, and it filled the public gener-
ally with it eiekening contempt to realize
that the leading men of Missismippi lived
--practically the-eufferance-of-' a made
 
. Ti. refuse to tight a duel with hint
%VILA, of course, out of the question. This
Wa-s not al:ousel by the code. To tight
him me-ant death. Ills skiillee it h the phi'
tot wets fully up to that of Dr. Carver or
Buffalo 11111 with the Vale, difference in
weapons being considered. On elm occa-
sion he killed it bleckliird hopping about
on the ground 'JO yitrds dietant.--Cor. At-
Lusts Conte Button.
Inasmation of Trasuiported Egg..
Soon after it became the practice to
transport eggs in large quantities and to
long distances by railway trains it was
found on their arrival that, adheelon had
taken place between the membranes of
the yelk end those of the shell, so that the
yeik could not be turned out of the shell
unbroken. On examination by experi-
enced pre tiolostiets this was found to be
tile result of true intiamtnation; the mate-
rial of the adhesion was found to be pre-
cisely the esiste an that of the plastic exus
dation Is indaninuttlian of the lumps or
isoeteLt. Strut-tin-elms and unorganized as
atat11124, the egg, even when fresh laid, is
a living being, and capable deserts° from
external catiees. The cause of this inflam-
mation is undoubtedly the shaking anti
frictein (nett the ion of the cars, awl
it eats not but render the eggs more or less
nhealt hyas hue products of imfi animal ion
eau never be as salutary in best AM those
.,f healthy growth,- -Chit:14o Neves.
-
Ti.. Largest Ittudisees lu the World.
All red L melt owns probably the largest
business% in the world dependent on one In-
dividual. l'he works within the town of
Essen occupy more titan NV aeries half of
a Ishii are 111111Vr cover. ACCOT.IllIg to a
eensus taken in September; 16s1, the Imm-
o( hands employed liy 3,Lr. Krupp was 19,-
616, the number of their families 43,1715,
making 1114381 peoeune supported by his
works. Mr. Krupp owns :i47 Iron nil nes in
Cermany. Ile owne four sea steamers.
nod there are connected a Oh his Konen
works 41 miles of iallway, employing tN
locomotives anti 14`43 ears, ill Isoe.es with
191 wasoms, and 40 tidies tit telegraph
wires, with aa stations and NS Morse appa-
rateses. The establishment poetsetwes a
grand chemical laboratory, as photogrephic
and lithographic atelier, a printing office
with three steam and die hand presses,
and a bookbinding room. The establish-
ment even runs a hotel In F.ssen. -New
York Sun.
Kohust Monks and RIO 11111114•one.
Monks have become good fighter.. Its
lielginin. The Trappists in Chimay sent
a petition that troops ehouhl be sent to
their protection against robbers, and the
general replied that eighty-four well fed,
rebind monks. arum' with big bludgeous,
oterld to be more than a tnnteh fer any
band of robbers. The monks took courage
es_usts, WO_ upau-the_ oext.attack
their aesnilante in all directioits.--Chiouto
Tribune.
What Classy. We., Striped 4114 Mond-
Clidwrt1 Ifullheri-;-Ned a Color That In-
dicate.' a Fiery. Dilapooltion-Itiark the
Proper Thing-Pure White.
'Stockings' an indicatiou sit character?"
repeated the clerk in thence of the twittery
department of a prominent dry weds
store, as Ise folded a beautiful pair tif blue
*ilk how mei replaced them in a hoz.
"Visa, I think Oust the color, the texture,
and lit fact the lady's conduct while mat-
ting a *election of foot covering enable
the observing clerk to judge a good deal
of her character, anti even if AO lal • per-
fect ntrauger sad her name awl residence
are miknown gm:mulles. I have tried ml
hand at geriedng in that way, rind when
ever the stranger has become it reenter cue-
totter, thus giving ree it eliatiCe Io discover
Use truth ot falsity of my predietion. I have
Nowt that 1 have judged her ci rrectly.
knew a clerk in an extensive New York
establishment, which dealt largely in 11044-
Wry, who heel an elaborated theory on the
subject. and in a number of 'owe, which
came under our knowledge in ceitnectitin
with the publielied testimony in subse-
quent divorce proceeding, he came mighty
&Self -read! ng-terir 
point.
CuLT AND INAPPitoPhlATE FOOT-GEAR.
"Fur instance, he maintained that no re-
fined woman, no woman with perfect
taste, would ever make a barber shop sign
sign of herself liv %veering striped stock-
ing. Ile held that m female with striking
enetume, a display of cheap jewelry, sad
a Heim, walking illustration of inhar-
monious coziThintione iii eelere t.asThe
only respectable beim; v.lio ever ealled tor
tiarbi-r seeking's. He excused her en the
greund that she knew no better. Ictfor-
ant*, he snikwas-tite may
young girls and country tualtleus called
for sueh ugly stud inappropriete fuot-gear.
I ant thoroughly convinced Clint his theory
wets correct, its I have yet to receive a call
for ant* :striped eeceitinsts front ts est. Paul 
woman, old or yourfir, whom I know to
have it leading position in social circles.
TheLare worn a great deal hy little girls,
but with children the denintid is for the
smallest kind of a stripe. Blue and white
or black and white art- the reigning eotn-
binatiotus of color. They waist sus
near the neutral tint. • as possi-
- bie, fer-the less -emitspiestous an articla
as to color the more desirable. The striped
stockings are in great favor with the few
Indian girls who chance to visit the store.
They want the red anti white or some other
flaring milers, and the stripes are never too
broad to emit them. Next to the Indians
conic tin. darkies. The et .101141 women like
showy etockings. The foreigners are. next.
So that we get rid of ail such stntl between
the Indians, negroes, and the domestics of
foreent birth or extrnctiou.
"Tide expertencet-tfriend of mine -heal a
theory that n seeman who woukl wear rid
slockiteeet emu eletice wive a person blessed
bilth more than ?Wraiths, dl .niper. Ihm-
nettes are mere likely to prefer that <neer
than blonetweantil-blemseleceo, is rule see,
.. ketreetad.hyaueetits kb. K kit & rta.
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a subsequent divorce trial her husband tes-
tified that she wae a perfect demon when
she got-mare-and trifies-were--enouglstai__44ats,
WI 1,, r nun! She steeled him nut ef the
house with butcher knife and made mar-
ried life unbearable.
A SAVAGE TASTE AND ISISPITT01.1.
"1 W111 never risk my life with a woman
who has a partiality for red-it shows
savage taste and is generally coupled with Louisville
ii sat age disposition. Now blue and gray
are great improvements on red. They are
more eutelutel. They show that their
owner is of a refined character and likes
-
Apt;
-wretch:- -
Of every kind in great variety.
not a display. But far above them, as
they are elevated above the barber-pole
stockitige, aro the wild black hope. They
are always elegant awl approPeatti. As a
rub() the prettiest girls with the prettiest
figures take black. Titbits the latest craze.
A isliort tnue ago the solid colors wPr° all
popular, but now black is the leading fa-
vorite. It's all nsinseaee to talk about. In-
teliectual girls preferring blue stocking&
"When a female calls for white stock-
ings it is gate to say that she is either an
°hi wislow or an old maid, who don't ex-
pect to get married. They are per-
fectly reckless, and don't care. I
always feel sorry for a woman
who wants that kind of hosiery.
Of course it is only a mattie of a few years
since white was the prevailing velar It
changed, and now no one thinks of getting
pure white except those who are Looking
for n bargain or women who don't care
for fashion. Even a bride don't get pure
white hose. She wants a tint of sotne kind
and ishe gets it, if we have to bend to New
York for it. Future brides are the usost
particular customers who visit a dry
goods store. Nothing is ever good enough
for them. They get over that feeling utter
they have been married a few yeara, and
are lees particular. I don't blame 'eni a
Lit, fin everybody helps to maks 'etu tool-
hit. They don't have a female zusinalute
mice who woulthet leave anything to go
down town e.ud buy or match something
for a hrhit-vieet After the ceremony
these brides have to do their own shop-
ping, "- St. l'aul Pioneer Press.
Thu Nall raper reel! Again.
1 limy lie able to throw a little light or
the questkm. Formerly greens were the
only areenieal colors. but within the last
ten years an extensive use has been mad*
Es)- paper btalners of a compound of nreeriit
and glycerine. That enters now ints
almost all culture, and especially into the
most delicate tinted papers. A richness
and a softness is eecureti by this compound
that defies competition. Tillted book
papers of the most delicate tint., and of
the highest wet owe their richness and
delicacy of tint to the glycerine and arsenic
stulution. Hence the -importance of put
ling wall papers and tinted paper. undei
proper eurveillance.-"Chernist" in The
Ail vert user.
- 
A Peculiarity of Light sad Heal.
One of the curiosities of light and heat
is the bat that rays of the sun shtnild paws
through a cake of ice without melting it
at all, as is the case when the thermont
etec stands a little above zero. That the
rays of heat actnally penetrate the ice is
shown by the fact that a lens of ice may
be used for setting fire to infiatnnitible
substances.--Chicago Herald.
Richest fluhreet of the Cara.
Ituinda has some very rich men Ilerr
Steiglita, • groat Iluesian land-owner, is
worth F30,0t10,000, and he is the richest 111-
dishlual In the czar's domains. though the
he-N-stiel brother',
prtiperty valued at 1400,000,000. They dis-
tance the Standard Oil company, their
only rival In the petroleum trade.- Chi-
cago Journal.
West l'hystIque of Austrian iteeirolta.
A very eismitleant bill has been intro-
__duced into the parliaments of 'Vienna and
Pesti, providenc fir the extension of the
tlIne if bet:Inning milli:try tes-vice from
ths -zinh te the 21st year This is rendered
neeeesary by the bad phyttiline of the re-
cruits who bate pretended the:melees dtir-
mg flue lova few years. The worst caries
N%s•ro In Galicia and Ilnkosilla, Istat itt tho
iiermin province. the pt st.1uuo if the
young men has aleo deteriorated - F(sreign
Letter.
Really Safer Is • IltevIng Train.
Railway traveling hen been improved to
vetch • degree in England that it is said
that a penmen la enter in a moving train
than in the streets of London.
It.gelar 11.11. of Oil at Sea.
lila Rim attired that the weeds of the
National line. 'winding all the cattle
, steantere, Mese made nrrangementa for the
reinter use of oil in rough weather.-
Chicago New&
A Party for Ittm Dry Range.
The free/Monists have become strong
eneligh In California to form a political
party loured on the needs of the agricultural
interests of the dry range.
_-
Vey Promotion of Itoithal Purity.
An association of inning men ha* Went
fornted in Neer York for the promotion
and prnettee of social pnrity. All ballets
except operatic are tabooed.
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'The Development of Thirds' Breasts.
Those species of ler& like the ostrich.
which have not develeped the ability to
fly, but use their wings mainly to &eke in
running or swimming, have fiat breaste,
while the species marked by great power
Of wing have developed a keel-shaped
breast for a particular arrangement of the
ninscles.-Boston Budget.
ItellnItIvm of. Philanthropist.
An Minotit editor defines a philanthro.
plat as • zealous person bent on doing
the greatest possible good to the) greeted
possible number with the greatest pose&
ble amount if other people's money. -Chi-
cage Ilerald.
-
The Avenger of Abraham LI emote.
Beaton Corbett, who killed John Wilkes
Booth, took up an eighty-acre claim neat
Concot Kim., six years ago, and he
thinks the republic le ungrateful for
not giving him • patent for the land -Ex-
change.
A Notable Naglish Sportswoman.
The du'•hees of Ifismilton Is one of the
most notable eportswomen in England
She recently followed the hounds --and
eloetely--throughout a chaos of three
hours, covering twenty-five miles of
country.
Icebergs have been men off the !abrader
west two miles long 80t1 feet higher.
5i.55i ii, 11.7.
6A41 to LOP
. 5.uu to 5.26
. 41.73 to 0.0o
. I IA/ too 1.2:.
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A we! printed, seven rAtiMil paper,
taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of cm h week. .trir:/ it
ROIL laduceineate ever offered to advert...en..
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wild lie leaned every F li.4/1/11.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT ES
Tbe follawles are the solo. rIeltn• rain. of
Me KINTIMET NSW NISI, payal.he atm i1( "ash
advance:
Tr-Weekly.
fur one year
For It month.
Fort months
Weekly.
/or enclose 
roe 6 isootbs 
Vie 4 seethe ...... .
Club Rates.
It
hl-Weekly In rInhe of 5 $114
Tri-Weeklv in (lobs of In en
Weakly in elute of $I le
Weekly Is elm!. et le i se
Persons new taking the Weekly New Sea wile
lealre to chasm. to the Tri Weekly. cso 'lose
taut remain' seresili for all unexpired tons des
bees es the Wkly.
- Reat arel w II-
REAL ESTATE
Ott C lotion, list mod 1- v
T.AL !Sia. 3E1 SES
_lit pro opei ty noti-reriilents *nil oth-
er+ and give prmsipt attetith)ii
Collutioll of Claims
Of eVery kind And uei,II When collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
ir41111.111 MI all Clattaaa proiwrty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
• CeseralIe .1w. III., en Bomb-St , siull all
11.•••••••ar:l ...1114.11.1111p.
.lots For Sale. T.
lieutuek ( I oil. its,
For Bale. Ilmwe an.I lot on Ninth at•t 11 In, rm or land Very
ileigrable. Near residence of I:. A c hainplis.
F House and lot with fi
ve
or Sa...• room, rs wand repair 011
north wile ..1 Virginia Meat W Ul Nil very low
For Sale• trii".:4%It. letii.".7
Euwy terno &nil .-heap
For Sale. l',;',117;;;;''.1,:!,:,`.!7! Seventh
ratios f.,r a li rev stahle atilt euStora in ill very
140.11. to Main street.
For Sale. 41."6""1"10 V11a1111.SI„ +.1.1.0.11te ii.. propmal
liote1.10‘110
Two building lots on south Virginia street, es
wow( 41,11r, mere Si, eaeli.
I acre lid n oh dwelling of I rooms, sod all
necessary out Party wanks to leave
awl will wsle iqueual terms
We have maily other specioltles in real so%
tate, arant lot- well sit over the city
II you want a 1 •   to safe 11.
CALLIS de CO.
AKE MONEY!
Yorltille, 'tail) 11311.1.• l.y ..../•••(,..1..1 opera.
tors in allescIts. Grass and Ult.
Th.op itiveetinetile frequently pay irons $100 to
ettraii dollars or more os each Slue in veete41.
Aildsms for id/mutant,
W11.4 Lilt E. RIC II A
Reeter and Boiler,
3it. 40* 41 ltroadvrs‘. Yssrlt.
Tri-Weekly AYER'S
NEW ERA Ague CureSerer (Alla in ell re evi ry fore: if disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected (florist.. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when 'asset in tweenlance
with ilireetiona. It commie. en weigher,
and sot rely neutrelige., m
bet stimulates the Lissa. to 'sedan
Mir tone -fir the- tateWilte ft, awl 
the appetite.
"Poltersville, Te.ras,t
Jan, 1.5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .iyer .5. Co. :
"Gentlemen: For more titan
40 years I ham lived in loral
ties aboitmling in .ilfalarial
disorders; have been the Stildert
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1gite
Cure. Taken aceording to
directions, U will never fail to
en se.
J. B. if. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure
euvrxiir.o BY
DR. 3. C. AYER Is, CO., Lowell, MIL
S01.1 by all Breccia*.
Pelee $1; six bottles, $5.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St. GLASS' CO
WAI..-,T=R 77.700=)
Harvesting Machines.
e'er pleseatit hantilieg, a... t.f tireft. perfect work tinder ail insistences, dura-
bility. and all eiseentbs I features ol a first-dales mower . It bee Ito felled. I all anti
examine it before pin Isit.ing.
ZtertLissi Sept em.Zemanti.
M. D. STEELE, ACT.1 lt.pki.svSIb', By.
OMPSOn ElliS;;;;vinili Craig Work:
3
4CANT1.1111
- !MAUI** IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest kyle..
Thompson & Ellis.
No, 8, 8 Main St.
peer Fonrth SI.
MarthiScantlit,
Manufartiirers of every •aroiy at
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
-And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods :-
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
02.1.-vrer cimmea inio
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double ShoYels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI T.7 I. 'II 17 AL C1 EL SEA
Whecl-Barrows rtnd Ros.1-:-. rapers, Friek & Co's Engines, Separateri and Paw.
Mills, tI•prIngdeld Engines and Separators. Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, KlMad it Co's Strive, Osts stet Hay Cutters, and large Enaillege Cutters
for obtain power, Belt City Fred and Ertaillage Cutter*, all- shoo bons howl and
power; Thomaii• I lay Raker, Hoist Powell . and Hay Yorke, loris
ahellers, Pumps for el.terns and deep wells; Nest. Foos & Co'. Turbill Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for ',erne,
Iowa Barb Wire aild Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Regale* is fill and complete, with letoet all 1 at prices to stilt
es ery 'me. 'N's' 4-all special attention to the "ID ifi",1: BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Yor Tobacco and Corn. Every tog has a guaranteed analysla printed niernon
and thia guarantee is good morally atid legally. Give- ins a cell before belyieg.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOF,KINSVILLE, KY.
MtlEsegmalrisswrimurz-m
MIMES AND DEM
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Conflicting in Part of
NG BIND
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea.= Wire Stretclzorz,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RASES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
rm.!. AND sICE US BEFORE YOU Ill \
Restnetfullr,
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-Wit i i tee %LP' Alt) RETAIL DIALERS HI-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt Co 3IEL Mg2; !
- Pt 1.I. LINK --
Fancy Pickles, Canned 600ds, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRANDSega 6ioriii MirTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, 13acau Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
agpu•We keep the hest broods of Rolverteon end I incela 4 minty, TP111•11011114t, WIterkles, Al.
Illesarab Wand. heliport and Andantes County, Masterly. Whiskies, utst Ihnewatc Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PlaillFailcyCraciers Lastai-ii9E3LikIvx
II AS JUST RZCZIN ED FULL AND COMPLETE LIEU OF
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods ran he bought of as; wholesale
grocer in Itrastrillle at rookery prier, and as
as it ordered desert blow es.
Whes °Merle, fronds of Wholesale Greases
pleas, say •tsevol li• site a 14C•STLIP'• CTIbee.•
era," otherwise Isferior gooda as y be seat
X. B. KING.
--4 Minh Hill, Kir , breeder of pent--
Cotswold and Southdows Skew
H.,. In, the fleets nf W N OnnOWIII, at
eroloan Opelika% which added to my erws,
rim the beat bort le the Aleuts I am sow
hnatk lag routers for Mere delivery. C
demo vol lei Led mint as t Istartent flISPI:=8.1/0
wont, returned.
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
MAE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Chro,segae,tos, NE.axaosna,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and irsamine them. Nis stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
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the etlii au room. , might rarely hat he'll j u.I am Money
I have the- isrgept, mid tea might Le-vide:al) be made by buying in
54,0,, 0 motiitm )0000- ;1;,;1.. tarkst Ide mut setdiee- jut Hits market,
. but it a hallee lit Oflug, lat4edi. sit le, llealwr than ali) met r
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The Coats Telephone *aye :
es Mary Burnett and Mark McCarty, of
this town, hate leased of Mr. J. T. Hair-
per the popular nattering resort at Cern-
leau Springs.
tfugh, -the -3 year old sonal-Mrs-.-thre.-
--tertroixt frall on a tin bus and rti1-111x
leg Wednesday afternoon. The Hsieh
was eut just beIow the calf aml extend-
ed lialfist.tatta. The little fellow
.1..ing well at present.
t:harrh Henke.
Ciitscit cnuoir,
autt or.lt lad to the hi sales-
county Judge Dabury.
futures or 'dee is ,peeilleth..... Another
01104i. eVit.0.111 4111t,ttillli ill
retcrt-11.1. tfl the I.3V Mega Of a ht.
a, opI 4 so III re- Li !,..% Ole as few hit'''.gard to Ayers Cherry Pt-kiosk' I` ''1"1" ent1 11 p.r- for tilt ''ii
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akera, and a- it ,rn. _kit vat* it  ia 4.1„,y 
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rhe tineet lot et iii hjhi jj Li billactoiet iterate., tor ...Japan-id.
at- "4" 117. in. raitpri- W. " epode, %Ilk!. I Het ecillog Ion- without reirnbiusing tie Lit-elkesSunday school at 9:30 a. in. in- ca. than , • .% .1 it!My to. r tr, entre wer . • Id eest n op let . e
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Mondays Nashville Union u cotitai ti
several columns of intereeting matter in
the interest of our county and Hopkins-
ville. Cuts ant sketches of public iti-
etitutione will be added. Thoee % iehing
extra copies can eecure them by applica.
lion to Mr. J. 1.. Edmuudeon.
t'vffvfirttem.
F.bler -11-. -1.4u her, of I ethical.,
' t iit r 111 1.. iit Mt lit r11101.
for South Kentucky 'olleg.• on tle• eight
of den. e, Issel. Mr. 1.3wher hie the I .
reputa-lon of beiee ledi-he-1, e10111'ent
alai ci.its;‘ al ...boll-sir et St ft.
a▪ nd dee p les•11.,g. •
The nutelu talked of Dramatic re-tit-AI
Sit akr-Trl tee in this ity I tl
week commemingJan'y 31-4 '57. Mr.
The-Sotithelienttteby Chr1stion
'loamy-and Sunday _School
church in this city next week. The first
address will be made by Rev. A. Mc-
Lean, of Ultulimati, Ohio. un Tneeday
night, and the Aeeociation will hobl
morning, afternoon and et ening seseions
tin Wednesalay awl Thursday,
11,,,rel-y • igh.•
•
Mr. R. P. Stevens gm e the tobacco
men of the city an elegant eupper at his
place of busineae, near the .lepot Wed-
nesday night. 'rite choiceet land: were
eerved in the moot elegant style. A
number of other gentlemen la ,re press :it
by invitation of the tebact•• to,.
about forty of the merry maker- epent a
delightful evening around the hoepitat,le
board jot Mr. -Steve-nee-NW --Stevette
knows how to make ilie friends enjoy
themselves an•I Ida kind hospitality on
this wee/Lion %ill long be remember...1
by those Who N ere present.
Galvanized Inns Works.
f It h. 1•4
k.• g one et., :, It
tit 4.1.1 Li ;Le I
Iii'., P.11.11eteu. 1.•-• illro" 11kIl'ithin the put fotir years a large
from 1,e1 :wage in I entr .1 rat k %t is I S I 't CASI I.Nrfrrn,.." iii..tato:‘ killed.
J. D. RUSSEL• L.
attic-milt molly has been -eta out ill
the State front this city for (4:than-tied
the i titer
I would bring :timid. I trger price. If lie
3" I Offered boll. hog-duffel. either market
if 
- ‘thorlA Y 1"r I the difference %mad he as Nio!e.iron work in house ornamentation. 'the tile e 5.1 1 %5, ,5; ,h the
freight charges alone on (he-c' articles 
'Literary Atkin-se- to the on:, and
• 1.1. t
Eerrespopete,ce. !June 1,4 186 to May 31 '87.
amount to a large sum es )(sing it ae. ikrtidentn 01 the Ky. 4 ull4 kt:e 4.1,
' • 11 4...t14 I l'ntt 4 4141, 5..4 • _
Is
well have been eavesi for our lien-e- , • •
• oilman' count tught, . tine lo.
Imikiers, while a new home industry Mr. Cartith has the repotatioti of ledng;
avaa fostered. In view of these facte. one .4 the-tineet orator- laentin ky.
and to meet the demand.' of the future. , tre at is ter tho... 'a t," 3,-
the firm of Caldwell -& Randle, exPe- tend.
rienced workers In metal rooting 
awltati,iitv III,. .1 ,•-• Jac •
house ornamentation, have purchased a
a number of the pe thi- mud y
complete line of machinery for the por- Went to llopkitos ILle MI 1 Ipose of tuainifaitiu'ing. at ;hi:. , w
modern et) it., of galvanized iron nit.- comitrt . odd fuer 1...4.
-head- a- fel",•%-,(low cape, eortect.e, l 4,1. $44 7-, ; Less!, s,.I.,:
Au Elegant Sidstititute
ror on., ...us, pun, awl all kind* of
bitter, nauseeue medicines in the Very
agreeable liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of
Fig-. It....ornmefebel by- leadiree.
elle:. Manufactured only by the Cali-
ferni flip 1 , Sala Frati. loco,
I Vet- -.1. I-. It 4" 'tiler.
articles of hot tee ornaint Ittatiob• medium, $G.51,4; o°1#4. lotge, * I '1'
machinery will be in operation 0... my, heard of other go. d .1. I;. •-.1
such will form an inters ,d.ieg additien L., •
IIophuuitcihhc induetries.
'rite Weetern 'Tobacco Journalgia
the folio% Mg preventive for :et worm...
man says he sowed salt to prevent rile& Pattie r. . :Le I NI. a. E. 1;,,;. o...
in wheat, and has not been trosibled with if, W. A. 1;1 !le r--.'r Ii- I"' 1" 17..".'1 11 " 2 I" tu
eut worms since. The Pelt elsould -vieited l'ilot lbeek last Mmelay. 'I h.- . • best 7 21i
sowed on plowed ground in the- fall. W., trip wae delightful fuel the le ..•1 . -..t :,n1
have heard ef other experintents tree,. th•• 4,f Ow 1,mestinie 1111,1,. waal dtutoitt_4," '; 15 to
salt that tend to prove the .truth of thin tower over the beide. tee n., streams i
theory. It is worth a tent. and !oi l, of uoinitie8 for traelty and 5'. it hige :0. tit ,
30 :Mite amend wne grand and 
 m • trt tt• I 1.0, it',0 It g00.1
'the-party returns-4d looldete %nit
colleetion of moesee and ferne trot.' this min received better 1,4.ree than I
great natural_codiesity. %lime 
- by IlLincoek. Eraser A It ozstia
are deeply chisebel the news, l•f i t_ for the week rioting Mar 1-•-ol, l-a ,wi ...how w !tether a borne
- •1 • 4;2 hlids. wee! leaf, $12 50, 11 II :1-0,
' ii 011, Ii let, 107th. pi 00. 11121,
IOW. III 25. 19 (to. tit oi.o. 25o,
' :XL 7f1. on, fl 90. 9 :10,9 no, 9 lo, *4:..
'1 9 0.1. 9 :0, :1 II 100, • 110, • 1.41,
Iii, 7r1 s.*es t:;.: ;
a 255, s s e to, ell, s 10
s s 25, s ta#, s 711, a it), N e21 
•III Idele. coo.nton to leaf,
1.1•'"," .1!1'141‘1.1"co, losnion to good loge, $2 10
 
Gardener*. Hint*
The Legi.lature adjourned after all,
without passing an set to punish 1.y fine
imprisonnaent for life, perpetual 12enieli-
ment, capital puniahment, and ill aggrm
vated cases by all four penaltie.
bitted, the practice of sticking pea-time
with brtieh to the expenditure of ..-eiess
labor and the diefigurement gerdens.
'rhe barbarous custom of tilling garden
rows with unsightly bruit origieeted in
the days of pioneer poverty when there
was no time nor opportunity to make
trelieses to train pea-yinee. It has Moll-
thitleti ever since as a sort of .Eolean at-
tochmetst to the 111th Conetitut ion. It
has been the cati.e of scratched fact-,
snagged hands, splintered fingers, snit
ne pen jaw, not to say a fountain
of profanity. An old geniener says that
(stood of strips from a saw-mill will flu,
.t;• • --et •
• .14tetal I.. the Tom
a.111.Sti tux, Nay 20..-11.to 
HOPKINSVILLE !U NE
Hunter end the rreisident. PREFERRED LOCALS. laN::Iterseiyal -'ere141)1 5:101) t
I 
Disaetroue Speeallatiou.
- I S. tend 1.if titer.. and deal. r. of thie
Nam a A. Kurarta wa. la Ascot Tioiratile 1'1,0,1-3 I Vi.'", I. IL' '1.1Y 1.p$14.11-'' I. mauls tetale limo oil* 4,„,migekiao to um;
_ pa, 1, ,,46,,,,,....1 w,., ,I,,,,, t , E,,,t,,,,t..,, cli.tg.iff, 1!•,' r'.3togt: "1 li! .1 _ '''''' 141101.1 Mt -.4.1r..1 ft.ittillerot 01 a tell 0. :tufo-
Dr.G. W Mat de, %Ilion rta,w, pi.t.t is. a
massakatats_usiaantue," rtret 1.-
Fred Wank_ sJui_in stues'llent-com 
_when thee gi% en N..tor York 1 • -
emit:61 of their ilea -Telly ff,i•esal
suceeee., 
down prices, and thenu at us heavy
lose. 4 'ommon nerete reinfereed
Wulf 1eat, tarmar In Tr.11:'-': county, their memorable experierwe ses the
waS found a fele ago in Lhe ILItuttlit ft.limmlot
shirt 
.1t`t3"t'' hit 11`"'"' i" '1'• tn. kc lcntel.. n-il erep.
Brion, conditlea. The 1111 1111''''''1. 5.atlas' their 111.111.- krt. in ‘,1.'cr to main-
;is frem ehills liter. 1 p t prs s•nt i tilr 1,1
▪ 1!e 'r. 
...,‘
tar. In 51. L.' • %Os--; ill ;Yu- ',,onity lo .re
Two freight trems cane. . .r ...alibi- I is the fruit, of the
iag mar Sebr,e '111mrs !ay • 'el Fenner'. Home Journal concerning
ageat atftliat 1,-,Int 1, ; ' i pricea one : market
1 til 611%4, I. a Utile ii is p.m ovei "I I "'"•
on; ot t.:11,•. 1. c-,yzitt . • -•y its 1.,1,1,1lig 1.ri,••••.. mid pr.:- the imuring 01 syrup three 1
rani jar boiling- hot. R.- peat I oar t' ill eke,- out reg.:1111k-- , •
ly i'""s;.-' market,always on handu,thotit it tun: . ' t. perhapa 1,,ver %how:s morc irregil-
ME'TCALFE Ittl'f'_‘ We have the exclusive Asc°,ere'l 31)Pre 101114: tra'.iseln . time -.. . more tlifileultata ace_urate. quo- e.,it'Cro.$114• 4.111)%1 hi. ii Imo tint., it. •.IL sale of the shirt and  
22 siust  Ii ala4444, malty of i.4#4.-144 nearly %ono away
am! nearly I.. Men by lichees and moon-
,. 1 no. 1.11;11. Ilate.1 1 SnOth-
el 1•17. Res/. will uell tei•a)
OIL NI e. I .y last, 'lemma: Iltiiey,
yonn.4 aleett tweety-tht•••• years
olii, rode a mule inth a pond near Wal-
nut tirove; the iinie got It!, leg targhal
in a Sc ire ten" nutting' through the
pond, and finansiered :demi deep %ta-
ter uu,ieleralily• Seeing Slue 11:14h Ta '-
hitt)* and wool., probably thirst Myrnp of Flue.
Bill off Mr Plectre tol-t to int •
oft the mule an41 eave himeelf TI •
young matt got 'di the mule lett•wa• tri-
able is. get out of the pOnd. II. in'
[for help, aud into Use water 'I
trellis frames for a large garden. Ili!
trellises 'Mould bp niaide in aertjon.
1eight or ten feet with a *pike at ea0li end
to drive into the grouted They ran 1.,
pet up in a tew minutee, and t .k•
and laid away after the crop Is gathcred
to etep them. 'flu ageet,el. +15,5'.
he.e. hemu die. hargeid
th. 1. ete s .3 •
t 4411-/, :^1 riolg-, 1•/-2 sir
154.111- ito t'.! .4ire, '1 • 11'1.
tt• 10 11.8
i''t .
beetl'ionoVeli that 111
to fill up another is n
f.t.ltioned tort
Aeiter G. 4 is
104:11.• Iii Oltotti...m.
. that r, are ititin...t alas)!
• This is no humbug,* we
mean what we say.
Good IAWlis at 
Fruit of the Imoun lite:teeth: 7'
Maesinville II, inteitle
lamadale
Farwell  -tale 
Monist 10-4 sheeting
Standard Prinfa 
Indigo Blue Prints 
-$
40e.
7...
siery. Notions, Drell.8
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
al preportion. Don't be detteiv..1, Wehave ever -seen. The pmeeee ee.-ry facility for luiyitig gnu&
Receipts sad Mode. choicest of B e e f and  " eitellP 114 Ally. "It' 41"1  Pr''IN" 14) •- deli them na Avap or even ttbeaper iliao
eltoppe.1 up ...el gives. f • the littnyl
....=.-_..--
511.1.._ just as represented. I f I..1' .11.111 . ant el lovol• We Illetill 1.1141100.,
I I
An ex. haege ricamt.... el. that once I and warranted to be Hring iia yoar llllll wv awl a v will3 4%44 k lour or list: ran its t.* ..higinl be • goaratitc.• )oli More gnosis her it :lion call
Pen•Tertrly Of 311 mut r heal, 11. li i1;t111. -----C-: B. --E-Arys. awl- Invite it, to entire anti try tie.
Kiel heeithy stunula. : lit- the boeele. • !eh street. toter .1.1,, ' 
' ilSill:1.5A Leas stiolill•I lieVer he let oll . @JONES & CO._
the lit-st : they alumni tie ellosed iotam...
t tor mem beet, a. toe .e,exe-. require iet, -Buggies and Carria-gos.;
the AM mitt of siring t1ley lecei1.• mccamy, Bonte a Co..(1,.. ,, ... oil rer f•k• 1. uo SPRING- -gOODQ-- 1- 'We 1
5 1 • ,N 1 :, 1 ,'. I
Gm! Eirm:
• I.
Monster Roman Hippodrome
NINE UNITED ilkoilSTER SHOWt
es4iscococo,coocs.
Largest and Richest Amusement Enterprise (
the Face of the Globe.
•
VOLUM
Till PENI 1
Luther Rad(
To lie U
1
•,e•411 -411541-1 
 •.; bee---wte'er
Ills a .ele•• jar or te ,,11,1er, it c:41i
Lie atieliii.ileaketf rat 14111t.itig
lo is tie jer.
It ia hots :• +: 'little ill II- !,
ca-lit 11.4 tle of gilt. helps to keep tlileg.
, ae reeeed peke. The planter., tenet- gr-rovrtny.-T-4,--Ttit, r
and other point•.
..,.1100iitic'e a 11.1;
r 'It all one's eggs,
ern (04mA tilt ellt
litne, a few
a. tompeting mai ke
l'adecah. I:tek-A Mi-
lt i- ex•retne fol'y to
ill .1550 Intirket, or
III one ba.ket. l'iant-
sit r e
-ince a lien they ship-
teat Loteiceo to New York. 'limy fOlitld
look. poor it.100t1 ith that g:occii Of
pi tie against the. black IN at lilt.
allg* I l'akl./1 . One 'pint of New 4
one (icapieg tea.pootittil
have just finished ul) Just received a now;
the finest and largest lot of Spring Ginghams.
assortment and variety White Checked Nain-
ever in Hopkinsville.
Go and secure you a 
sooks, Hamburg Edges
cost. 
and insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.nice turnout at small
We also have a good
Warm weather is now 
stock of the loading Barnum's Adieu To His American Patronbrands of bleached do-
upon us and -there is mesties and all things
\
• "" • •'
•olt, tat
I I • 1. 11811 . 1111 a), 5 •, .11 1 \ 
•'11. '.• - 1118 11:11,, • 1 , • d t• . ! 111 I. I •li, :.1.181.ke.11.'111-•....t.of it, the mele-st a; one cup irialfhin 1., ,.! • ,.i se ee i • a
;al
 - ea. ,; thia onitmottion.
ol Mow!. eitgar, heapin4 table.h..”11- •••••••' g more refresh- beastly 41 ry. hate 
rot .ir glicgar, ft t hail en; dttt r laid in g . 
suitable for maknag up ., s. ,„
or pring. e a so • ‘• ;not contra. 11;1 / 111kien it. V110.1. etv. os•Vt Cll. in Ilocr enough to intlieient juli Kt: lth:e .11111 (41104 15 need lo3rtiorr4 a conduct, Lida litil..i• t I. .Ai 1,
- • Trre-puttit-',- utw.11. in seri-alit, i PI EA. T. 11.‘11N1
at 
eek._ Mane-
. . . 1.151 , tto
'doh material el.011,41s to make a fiet'id plunged, got bohl or young Bailey, mid
Bailey got hold of him. They went
down together tit the borne' throe time.,
Phelps making all possible enrta to get
out and MVP the )(meg man, lout lie
, AWL. '1.) e Pbeipe Wee I
emspelled finally to break Ismer from
titail It dent: till,
l'‘• tit tlit00 dat or ;this seek llot
will last for years.
____,...... 
him and get out as best Ile COUM. He ;
THAT II At [Kt; t 1 tUt: II can tie . slid so but the unfortunate yon ng nein
quickly enroll by Shiloh'. cure. We neVer raw from the third einking to the1
ruantntee it. Mold by J. R. Armistead. bottom.-Priticetot. !tanner.
• Y• • a
deafly foot the bill. and, they out tehlr 1.4)4.k-ease or lair:taw it :a
-1....11.1 clearly cl'•.• the great value of lee: or Inidlaid Riot of furniture '
El epki lest ;Ile at
one fact %ill explain Illuel allege4 differ-
4.1,..P.s ill doe ,114.a,
5%0 :.
• recommend • it to the
vs 
II' IT T' YI I 113.-1".NIJ BIDS FOR COAL r!iSiUO.iiC set Its tO 
market, oat ing the t on.lit;oti of the 'tier i.
offering-, a...I -. exam- l'r
,f r s..tol hogshead
•,t told 1•• priLed, to t
4 :Ai -1 i 1;5•, eh-deer to.zete.3,1 N \I -iv V
ot pre. Le, ly the - tme gr ult., but in pv.0 1,1:tim o, ti 4.1 I lon..141 stat, m.i.ter t,, 
•
-trade.
me. eel- I Wo extend a cordial
d ry floodshi eliapt. hid I 
""' '"'' 114 ' ' '" uati Beor, selected as
suitable for strictly
i0t.liiii:,r_tm_Auty ins atig.1.0
jriClEilLY lEt. ft: 1:b EL 'Sr,
BARNUM'S
Ultit
1 
fanaily and medicinal FOR CASH ONLY. Greatest show on Litt'. th,
-4
For the next 30 days
"Well," sa1.1 the l'rr.iteet, '• I would purposes. They have
- we will sell you DryWiwi !want:L.14.4n .10logidiiithity at his the approval of the Goods of a1,1 kindsPt th Its nil-111111X •r$11411.11. hate Ward
, medical fraternity. andIlOti- hut tin- 1...tt .bt 3#totat. )..4.1 8o- cheaner than you can
usinistr..;....t o..cettir, ani gran-• • IL • are offered for sale as bu them in this city.
aril." medicines.
tint, r like a hell .144 I. .
kijietlhhe .trakt and amid, etly re-
tired, nitwit plc./seed with Ids .tanding at
*amt. The) say at the interoal Rove-
nue Rule-au that 1.i. manage-meet has
ii lit.t-cluse, Witt initably uo sitter his
Mott iet a' a4 iti bad shape alien he went
Ma....ta, tured •atly by 1.14.• ( alifortsta
. ,1' ee 91. :flan r ralmia0o, I a... 0-
\ Alin.% I IWIC Triie 1.ax.ttiye. Thi.
, .14.0:fda Irtlie.rented:t
• itely in- leel of Mr'. II. 11. finrner. Sant-
, plc hottlee tree alrl lalge bottles at lit'ly
:cent.% awl- one tkollar. It is tho most
prempt; mid effective remedy
ktiouit to cleans'. the ayatem; to am ,..
Um Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently.
yet tnoroughly; te dispel Ileadaelie.,
Cs#141.4, and Fevers; tn11144. '1 protipal
ttaiigottion and kindred Ills.
Warns county win ?aloe a big tobac-
co crop.
F. L WALLER.I tt I 
•
134.$. t• ilwory Irt..Akpej,
satutJay afternewn. May Voi.1, Itoail 1 tel 
erator, which is betteriu order that *tithe:rd. • inav
obtain la ok*. • adopted for the pur-
G. N. Caw. nem , pose than anything I
, . Acting Librarian.
Ladies -hi e an. •the edge-. touch in the'pen 11 ike slot, - OT1 ft e or various -other iss st
.beverag.es that are OhiidreiVs -- fine shoes 1-•
cnrpoarrdecl- in the aynntre-renrbratettited-
eggs builett-ha4-4, -rubbed in-sager till
- -
eke,„-tbakitArcin none noe 
butter. tete t-up ',tiger, yolks of nine
1 out a ill na0 y.mr no 1,0: tool, h. ex.:. !-
lent antage
fo core toot ro"- ; ; hivitr.tion to all the
trade to give us a call..
Mr.. tatileton
It Horse killed and light rotten I too, it itt.1 -1. Ale. ttl-I .5. ,..1 , t 1
-Itreillieli• -yr at Ike .A.-,131111 41 leer. ;IVA. VIV • IC,
.1.
kee1.11511• 1 ---------  : l's. 1.4 let 100 .o1.1k. IN. •
I 'estresix, Alas lsst;„ I Eli
1... I A
Iii-. Sales and his ei.ter. Mrs. Lang- M +1' 1-- Mum, ss A 1t s
ley, leafier.. to-day for All. esv.11,-,iky.,
%% here the ttr. Ill lovate in I.:- prole-
*too . that 01 dentiatry.
:sale Tut!, vol.:red, Iola it lo..r,o• killed
Li. illt. Liar-. 
__11.1..a.E__IlLie I l'i %% , t_k_iunl
trom ,-. 10.0 r.".---n aim idi*pici 0.0,1 the'
1.tilati• ',,01,-) 1..ihn. 1,555, of 1,..s.coisired
; i,-i-, Lad used ths• h.q... totl dloo
' tr.', it I.0 113),.l it killed. ..,.• hevame
a., - .1.12o• 35%211 .•nraged li...:0- 3,,,t 1,-1
r......t-arrrt":_ :obi. 1...1 lalifi.-1.1 ..:, 1 a ;Ill 4111
a %1 ;5505. 1,1.4-1.14.1e4.1.1dooll- 3- ,I5olil. 111-
i l000 o'' • ",'"°•-eio• !, ft hulk:eh-I - .... N1 ans._
I ti, 1 l', liege.- that her j.te e t 4,•,•: - end'wear- t: I'' in g..11.1 88 l'Irkilli:1,0";11:111.“
see.. ef the fl.....t 'Aria b. ...•-• I have
stem tor eel-, ate being hronght.t... our
tou li Ott- Sc ...14:.
ts.,tu, t.,,-1 are linrii to ....1.1 51_ 11141404.14,
, 44.1111, In IrleVe 1 ..% Moping 1111,11153114,11
1 Nloli.. 4.111,1- lo44r i-k.11.- thts-st op.,'
II, I .. I: .k, ., if,t ina't• I. :5 ma..
--1‘113t ! Cone ?
-111, • ,, IT lin left t, n mineees aeo. tXhy
eleal yi; 1 y ?"
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Large as Life and Quite as Nat 
TIlE SKELETON OF JUMBO.
.034'Ci
,
so.. •$.11.0,41,- 4.110
La al C1 .
- Iv., !Voted A Weider...1
Orly Elephant Skeleton Exhibited Anywhei
.4els. I s L t„.4_4414.4-,“*-.41*Ir TM,- What-aro-
ni• I,
_
%I tilt 1551 s it4tt to- -Est 11%101%1M
IC et -''4 I. l'1,181.t.l.A1 %No 1.s,
Li I C
The A ffectionat, and Distressed Companion of Jinn
.#
We have just received 200 of these Elegant.
Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of eniq
$15.00 and over in our
• Ito,s and Dors' Clothing and Famishing Goods Departaicnt.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
awe
PURCHASERS
-. 'I hey %Ala to. eoW1111, lo.r gain,
4.444. 4.1 (Went Altololoolo 1.14 vont to know
don't, tient to hearts.
I PREFERRED LOCALS.
Malty farmer: are ati,!
VI ill /4.1 oont 111111:1 4101. 1011554.441 at buns
Illey get a po:t
Tle. Stela art emittrat tor here with e
force of am-kneel jeloieg tip a nett
lathing hue., for iN 111, 11.1t ill.
I . A. li.
insists- Riker. I
Abe by that terribl. ceugb. ShuilutI, 
'•j Cure te the rem. ily for vou. sold by .1.
I R. .kriniati ad.  Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing . Goods,Complete line of Sum-mer goods--for M e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap..at
Jno, T. Wrights. 111 1 . oote 11111 -.1•.•1- of t le. ioml • .'eetkill• eVo r oopetle41 11111•
F it 
KEM 
AN A: mi II la 
"IN
 sail; tolit:i I tor pikes still be tile loweet, and purelte:ers yen no,' r e' assure 1 thei th, y ('Al
poor him 4f. or 1111 any kind of enrpenter 11" 11* 04•1 the 1-i for the knot moms
work. (five tie a vitailee. Leave orders
at ( allia & Co's.
- - -
Engines and Threediers repaited in the
mom erlintaiillke manlier to
M litiTCALFE MANI,. Ill.
For Keeping Meat Fresh
and sweet. during the
hot months. I have just
had made aline It
most artistic manner at-school-- house -shoe-.----A
Respectfully
el
TUITION!
OUR STOCK OF
A dot of pine beigned Riot gr011evol
bowing and popular lumber for gale
cheap at Metcalfe M'f'g Co.
11.1WYC/P
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopk i /18 Ville, Ky.
Triple Circus Company -in 3 -Big -Ringa: But
Etevatud -Stagur- r Oly alptan Games. Two
- Immense-Double Menageries of Wild aud
^
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Gr.4e..)itt iiraziantxt3s3s, NieL1ILCI•
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44, 440
rae....1 Horse-, 1 fog-. INK.. I.  Tigern,
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going ou at the *inn' Cline. Oslo New 114
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- -
Great Free Street Parade.
Excursion rate' on all railroads. Will exhibit at 111
sod It ire Feat ore., w ill !mitre the 4:rean
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8o114011Ville .11111e 4.
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